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Preface
On behalf of the Health Service Executive (HSE), Oﬃce of the Nursing and
Midwifery Services Director, I am delighted to publish this report of Findings
from the Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates. This report presents the ﬁndings
from a national survey entitled: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates: Where are
they now? The survey was conducted among graduates, who completed a
Bachelor of Science (BSc) undergraduate education programme in general,
psychiatric or intellectual disability nursing in 2009. The survey was administered within fourteen
months of the completion of BSc undergraduate studies in nursing. The report provides information
from these graduates about their experience seeking work, initial and current employment status and
initial nursing practice experience. In this report, the results from the survey are also compared with the
nursing graduate survey results from 2007 and 2008 in order to present the beginning of a trend analysis.
It is anticipated that this information will assist the Health Service Executive and other stakeholders, to
plan and improve the quality of the experience for nurses graduating in the Republic of Ireland. It is also
anticipated that the information will facilitate the ongoing development of pre-registration education
programmes in nursing, ensuring that these programmes are continuously updated to reﬂect evolving
health service requirements and related changes in nursing practice.
I would like to thank each graduate who took the time to complete the survey form and the staﬀ in the
Higher Education Institutions who provided additional information and assisted with the distribution of
the survey. Finally, particular thanks must be paid to Fiona McMahon, HSE Project Manager, Oﬃce of the
Nursing and Midwifery Services Director for conducting the survey and compiling this report.

_____________________________
Dr Siobhan O’Halloran
Health Service Executive
Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
New graduate nurses represent a signiﬁcant contribution to the supply side of the nursing resource.
Because they are new to the profession, new graduate nurses have speciﬁc needs that should not be
overlooked. Of equal importance is maintaining equilibrium between the national nursing workforce
supply and the demand for new graduate nurses. This equilibrium requires that suﬃcient employment
opportunities exist for new graduate nurses and that these opportunities are aligned with current service
need in a complex dynamic and evolving healthcare system. There is no doubt that the equilibrium
between the supply and demand for nurses has ﬂuctuated in recent years and that this will continue
until the global labour market stabilises.
Consequently, the Health Service Executive (HSE), Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
conducted a third annual survey of graduates who completed a BSc undergraduate education programme
in general, psychiatric or intellectual disability nursing in 2009. This survey is similar to one conducted
with 2007 and 2008 nursing graduates, the results of which are included in this report to provide a
comparison. In all years, the survey was administered within fourteen months of the completion of BSc
undergraduate studies in nursing, using a quantitative exploratory survey study method to examine
graduates’ employment trends, including their experience seeking initial work, their current employment
status and their initial nursing practice experience.
In 2010, the Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates was distributed to a total of 1,426 graduates who
completed a BSc undergraduate education programme in general, psychiatric or intellectual disability
nursing in 2009, of which 668 (47%) individuals responded. Since 2009, as a result of the Moratorium
on Recruitment and Promotions in the Public Service (as notiﬁed by Government eﬀective from the 27
March 2009), changes occurred in the recruitment practices in hospitals between 2009 and 2010 (HSE
HR Circular 010/2009). The purpose of the Moratorium is to facilitate a permanent, structural reduction in
the numbers of staﬀ employed in the public service and to contribute signiﬁcant and ongoing savings
to the Exchequer (HSE HR Circular 001/2010). Despite this the ﬁndings of the 2009 graduate nurse survey
were positive and encouraging with the majority of new nurse graduates ﬁnding employment shortly
after graduation (89% within eleven weeks of graduation). Traditional sites for hiring new graduates such
as medical/surgical units in clinical placement internship hospital sites were no longer the norm. Nontraditional ﬁrst time hiring sites for new graduates (private hospitals, private nursing agencies, hospital
nursing banks, UK hospitals) recruited vigorously, giving rise to new employment opportunities.

Survey Highlights
Almost every new graduate respondent (98% or n = 657) commenced initial employment as a registered
nurse following completion of their BSc undergraduate education studies in nursing, the majority of
whom 482 commenced employment in the Republic of Ireland. Also, at the time of the survey, 646
reported current employment as a registered nurse [i.e. 433 in the Republic of Ireland and 213 outside
the Republic of Ireland].
In addition:
• 53% (350) reported that it took less than four weeks to obtain their initial work as a registered nurse.

•

6

55% (366) reported their experience ﬁnding initial employment was more diﬃcult than expected.

•

•

Of the 482 new graduates initially employed in the Republic of Ireland:
•

54% (258) were employed outside the Dublin area.

•

41% (198) were employed within the Dublin area.

•

64% (309) reported set full-time work hours of 37.5 to 39 hours or more per week.

•

70% (336) were employed in the public/voluntary health sector.

•

71% (343) were employed in acute hospitals.

•

80% (384) reported receiving an orientation, although there was variability in the length from
“one day or less” (37% or n = 177), “between two to ﬁve days” (29% or n = 141), “between 6 to 14
days” (6% or n = 28), and “more than 14 days” (8% or n = 38).

•

72% (277) who received an orientation reported it prepared them “satisfactorily” (42% or n =
161), “quite well” (16% or n = 61) or “very well” (14% or n = 55).

Of the 433 who reported current employment in the Republic of Ireland:
•

52% (225) were employed outside of the Dublin area.

•

42% (183) were employed within the Dublin area.

•

70% (302) reported set full-time work hours of 37.5 to 39 hours or more per week.

•

71% (307) were employed in the public/voluntary health sector.

•

70% (302) were employed in acute hospitals.

•

5% (22) reported seeking registered nurse employment overseas.

•

1% (6) reported that they were currently unemployed and seeking work as a nurse.

•

1% (7) reported that they were currently employed in a non-nursing position and were seeking work
as a nurse.

•

4% (26) reported that they were currently undertaking further education [i.e. nursing/midwifery
studies (20), non-nursing/midwifery studies (6)].

•

96% (632) reported the BSc undergraduate programme prepared them for their initial position as
a nurse.

•

69% (460) respondents provided additional comments to support the preparedness of new graduates
in the workplace. They highlighted an opportunity for
•

enhanced education during undergraduate studies on pharmacology and medication
management (including the preparation and administration of intravenous medications e.g. IV
antibiotics) and IV therapy management;

•

obtaining venepuncture and peripheral intravenous cannulation competency skills during the
period of clinical internship;

•

greater clinical practice experience during undergraduate studies obtained in Higher Education
Institute clinical laboratories and health service settings;

•

enhanced education during undergraduate studies on communication (patient/family/medical
team), bereavement and time management;

•

oﬀering updates on manual handling and cardiopulmonary training in college in the period
running up to graduation so that the training remains valid during the nine month period
following the completion of the period of clinical internship;
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•

adequate orientation/induction to the workplace setting (organisation and ward/service area)
for all new graduates (including nurses employed through a private nursing agency) assigned
to work shifts in acute hospitals and other locations as “relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurses”;

•

knowing where to go for answers if he/she is unsure of something;

•

receiving ample support from an assigned knowledgeable preceptor/buddy during the initial
weeks of work;

•

endorsing the value of sound nursing leadership in the unit;

•

encouraging the importance of being encouraged to ask questions and to be able to obtain
guidance from experienced nurses; and

•

enhanced job application assistance and availability of information regarding job opportunities
(i.e. interview panel dates/locations).

Although newly qualiﬁed nurses cannot be expected to function at the level of an experienced nurse,
there is an expectation from both employers and new graduates that they need to be “practice ready” to
meet the requirements of the current healthcare setting.

INTRODUCTION
Each year, the nursing workforce is augmented by new graduate nurses, internationally educated nurses,
and nurses who re-enter the workforce (Blythe et al., 2008; Simoens, Villeneuve & Hurst, 2005). New
graduate nurses represent a signiﬁcant contribution to the supply side of the nursing resource. Because
they are new to the profession, new graduate nurses have speciﬁc needs that should not be overlooked.
In support of eﬀective planning and the best practice recruitment of nurses into the national workforce,
an understanding of how to support new graduate nurses in initial practice in the healthcare system is
imperative in implementing eﬀective retention strategies. Of equal importance is maintaining equilibrium
between the national nursing workforce supply and the demand for new graduate nurses. This equilibrium
requires that suﬃcient employment opportunities exist for new graduates and that these opportunities
are aligned with current service need in a complex, dynamic and evolving healthcare system.
There is no doubt that the equilibrium between the supply and demand for nurses has ﬂuctuated in
recent years and that this will continue to ﬂuctuate until the global labour market stabilises. Important
factors in nursing recruitment include labour market conditions and the availability of employers to
recruit new graduates and integrate them into the workforce. Since 2009, as a result of the Moratorium
on Recruitment and Promotions in the Public Service (as notiﬁed by Government eﬀective from the 27
March 2009), changes occurred in the recruitment practices in hospitals between 2009 and 2010 (HSE
HR Circular 010/2009). The purpose of the Moratorium is to facilitate a permanent, structural reduction in
the numbers of staﬀ employed in the public service and to contribute signiﬁcant and ongoing savings
to the Exchequer (HSE HR Circular 001/2010).
In order to support the delivery of a safe health service, while at the same time continuing to seek
reductions in the numbers of individuals employed, the Health Service Executive established a process
to devolve the operation of the Moratorium to regional level. This devolution has enabled local clinicians
and managers to balance where appropriate, the employment/recruitment of resources (including
nursing) as required, upholding patient safety as a key priority (HSE HR Circular 001/2010).
The turnover of nurses is aﬀected by retirement, job changes and personnel leaving the profession
or moving between diﬀerent health service organisations (e.g. hospital to community). During times
of recession, unemployment rates increase while labour force participation rates remain unchanged,
signifying a loss of individual jobs is the main cause of labour market downturn (Borbely, 2009).
This report presents the ﬁndings from a national survey entitled: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates; Where
are they now? The survey was conducted among graduates, who completed a Bachelor of Science (BSc)
undergraduate education programme in general, psychiatric or intellectual disability nursing in 2009.
The survey was administered within fourteen months of the completion of BSc undergraduate studies in
nursing. The report provides information from the graduates about their experience seeking work, initial
and current employment status, and initial nursing practice experience.
The report also presents:

•

the number of designated ﬁrst year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes in
nursing in 2005;

•

the number of designated ﬁrst year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes in
nursing/midwifery in 2009;
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•

the number of students who commenced BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing/
midwifery in 2009;

•

the number of students who graduated from BSc undergraduate education programmes in
general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing in 2009; and

•

Comparative trend analysis highlights from the 2007, 2008 and 2009 surveys of nursing graduates.

This report was developed to assist the Health Service Executive and other stakeholders, to plan and
improve the quality of the experience for nurses graduating in the Republic of Ireland. It is also anticipated
the information will facilitate the ongoing development of pre-registration education programmes in
nursing, ensuring that these programmes are continuously updated to reﬂect evolving health service
requirements and related changes in nursing practice.
The report is divided into six sections:

•

Section 1 provides background information on pre-registration undergraduate nurse/midwife
education relevant to the context of the report.

•

Section 2 provides information pertaining to the survey questionnaire tool and data assumptions
and analysis.

•

Section 3 outlines the survey findings from a HSE national perspective.

•

Section 4 outlines the survey findings from a HSE administrative area perspective.

•

Section 5 encapsulates the comparative trend analysis from the 2007, 2008 and 2009 surveys of
nursing graduates.

•

Section 6 sets out the way forward by identifying conclusions derived from the national
survey findings.
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SECTION 1
Pre-Registration Nurse/Midwife Education Background Information
This section provides background information on pre-registration undergraduate nurse/midwife
education relevant to the context of the report.
During the past decade, there have been tremendous advances in nursing and midwifery education
in the Republic of Ireland. Pre-registration nursing and midwifery education has undergone radical
change with the transfer of education to the higher education sector. This change was in response to
the recommendations of the Commission of Nursing (Government of Ireland, 1998), the evaluation of
the Diploma in Nursing Programme (Simmons et al, 1998), the Reports of the Nursing Education Forum
(Government of Ireland, 2000), the National Implementation Committee (Department of Health and
Children (DoHC), 2002 and 2007), and the Expert Group on Midwifery and Children’s Nursing Education
(DoHC, 2004).
In 2006, nursing in the Republic of Ireland became a graduate profession with the graduation of students
from the new four-year Bachelor of Science (BSc) undergraduate education programmes in general,
psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing, which commenced nationally in September 2002. This
was followed by the new four-year BSc undergraduate education programme in midwifery and new,
4.5-year BSc undergraduate education programme in integrated children’s and general nursing which
commenced in September 2006 (graduating in 2010) . The development of these programmes was
informed and inﬂuenced by international trends in pre-registration nursing and midwifery education
programmes.
Students enrolled in BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing/midwifery are full-time;
along with academic teaching they are required to attend speciﬁc nursing/midwifery clinical practice
placements throughout the programme in order to register nationally and throughout the European
Union. The clinical placements facilitate students to develop domains of competence enabling them to
become safe, caring and competent practitioners utilising evidence based practice (An Bord Altranais,
2005). Speciﬁc educational support roles have been established in the health services to support and
monitor students during clinical placement. Students are also allocated a preceptor, who is a registered
nurse/midwife to supervise the student’s placement and assess the student’s competence for practice.
During placement, the student also becomes a health service employee involved in service provision (36
week internship in the forth year including two weeks annual leave).
An Bord Altranais (ABA), the statutory body responsible for the regulation of the practice of nursing and
midwifery in the Republic of Ireland, set requirements and standards to govern these programmes (ABA,
2005) which are based on European Union regulations for the education and training of nurses and
midwives.
There are currently 13 higher education institutions (HEIs) involved in the delivery of 44 BSc undergraduate
education programmes in nursing/midwifery in the Republic of Ireland (see Appendix A). The Higher
Education Authority is the statutory planning and development body for higher education and research.
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In 2005, the number of designated ﬁrst year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes
in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing was 1640, of which the largest proportion of
places was in Trinity College Dublin (233) and within the HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster Administrative Area
(443). See Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1: Number of designated first year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes in
general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing in 2005, by HEI
Higher Education Institution
Athlone Institute of Technology

Dublin City University

Dundalk Institute of Technology

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

National University of Ireland Galway

St Angela’s College of Education

Tralee Institute of Technology

Trinity College Dublin

University College Cork

University College Dublin

University of Limerick

Waterford Institute of Technology

F I N D I N G S F R O M T H E S U R V E Y O F 2009 N U R S I N G G R A D UAT E S

The Department of Health and Children through workforce planning processes determine the number
of designated course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes’ in nursing/midwifery.
The year 2005 is the forth year for the intake of students to the new four-year Bachelor of Science (BSc)
undergraduate education programmes in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing which
commenced nationally in September 2002. The majority of the 2005 intake of students graduated from
the programme in 2009.

BSc General Nursing

42

102

55

40

30

95

40

60

148

145

180

65

55

1057

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

18

60

25

15

25

20

0

20

45

30

15

30

40

343

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

0

50

30

0

20

0

25

0

40

25

0

30

20

240

Total

60

212

110

55

75

115

65

80

233

200

195

125

115

1640

% First Year Students who
Commenced Studies

4%

13%

7%

3%

4%

7%

4%

5%

14%

12%

12%

8%

7%

100%

BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

Total

Data Source: Nursing Careers Centre 2005 (the ﬁgures include the majority of the 2009 cohort of BSc nursing graduates)

Table 2: Number of designated first year course places in BSc undergraduate education Programmes in
general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing in 2005, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

370

157

260

270

1057

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

78

85

90

90

343

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

40

80

45

75

240

Total

488

322

395

435

1640

% Designated First Year
Course Places

30%

20%

24%

26%

100%

Data Source: HSE 2010, Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director (the ﬁgures include the majority of the 2009 cohort of BSc nursing graduates)
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In 2009, the number of designated ﬁrst year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes
in nursing and midwifery was 1570 (a reduction of 310 intake places as compared to 2007 and 2008), of
which the largest proportion of places was in Trinity College Dublin (274) and within the HSE Dublin/
Mid-Leinster Administrative Area (553). See Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3: Number of designated first year course places in BSc undergraduate education programmes in
nursing/midwifery in 2009, by HEI
Higher Education Institution
Athlone Institute of Technology

Dublin City University

Dundalk Institute of Technology

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

National University of Ireland Galway

St Angela’s College of Education

Tralee Institute of Technology

Trinity College Dublin

University College Cork

University College Dublin

University of Limerick

Waterford Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing

35

87

40

25

25

60

30

50

139

110

164

50

45

860

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

15

60

20

15

20

15

0

15

45

20

15

20

30

290

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General
Nursing (Integrated)

0

40

20

0

15

0

15

0

30

20

0

20

20

180

0

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

20

30

0

0

100

BSc Midwifery

0

0

20

0

0

20

0

0

40

20

20

20

0

140

Total

50

217

100

40

60

95

45

65

274

190

229

110

95

1570

% First Year Students who
Commenced Studies

3%

14%

6%

3%

4%

6%

3%

4%

17%

12%

15%

7%

6%

100%

BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

Total

Data Source: Nursing Careers Centre 2010

Table 4: Number of designated first year course places in BSc undergraduate education Programmes in
nursing/midwifery in 2009, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

338

127

205

190

860

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

75

80

65

70

290

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General
Nursing (Integrated)

30

60

40

50

180

50

30

20

0

100

BSc Midwifery

60

20

20

40

140

Total

553

317

350

350

1570

% First Year Students who
Commenced Studies

35%

20%

22%

22%

100%

Data Source: HSE 2010, Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
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Table 5: Number of students who commenced a BSc undergraduate education programme in nursing/
midwifery in 2009, by HEI
Higher Education Institution
Athlone Institute of Technology

Dublin City University

Dundalk Institute of Technology

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

National University of Ireland Galway

St Angela’s College of Education

Tralee Institute of Technology

Trinity College Dublin

University College Cork

University College Dublin

University of Limerick

Waterford Institute of Technology
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In 2009, 1578 students actually commenced a BSc undergraduate education programme in nursing/
midwifery, which only represents an inﬁnitesimal 0.05 percent (8) over ﬁll of designated ﬁrst year course
places. The largest proportion of students commenced their studies in Trinity College Dublin (265) and
within the HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster Administrative Area (547). See Tables 5 and 6.

BSc General Nursing

35

85

41

25

26

59

30

48

130

116

164

55

42

856

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

15

60

21

15

20

16

0

19

41

24

14

21

29

295

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General
Nursing (Integrated)

0

41

20

0

13

0

15

0

31

22

0

19

18

179

0

28

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

20

34

0

0

102

BSc Midwifery

0

0

20

0

0

19

0

0

43

23

20

21

0

146

Total

50

214

102

40

59

94

45

67

265

205

232

116

89

1578

% First Year Students who
Commenced Studies

3%

14%

6%

3%

4%

6%

3%

4%

17%

13%

15%

7

6%

100%

BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

Total

Data Source: HSE 2010, Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director

Table 6: Number of students who commenced a BSc undergraduate education programme in nursing/
midwifery in 2009, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

329

126

206

195

865

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

70

81

72

72

295

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General
Nursing (Integrated)

31

61

40

47

179

54

28

20

0

102

BSc Midwifery

63

20

23

40

146

Total

547

316

361

354

1578

% First Year Students who
Commenced Studies

35%

20%

23%

22%

100%

Data Source: HSE 2010, Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
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SECTION 2
Survey Questionnaire, Data Assumptions and Analysis
This section provides information pertaining to the survey questionnaire (i.e. business need, aim and
objectives, design, distribution), data assumptions and analysis.

2.1 Business Need
To facilitate the Health Service Executive and others such as Government (i.e. Department of Education
and Science, Department of Health and Children), Higher Education Authority, Higher Education
Institutions and private/voluntary sector health service providers to better plan and meet the needs of
newly qualiﬁed nurses graduating from basic nursing BSc undergraduate education programmes in the
Republic of Ireland.

2.2 Aim and Objectives
The aim of the survey is to facilitate nursing workforce planning and development by capturing
employment information from new graduates of nursing schools in the Republic of Ireland who
graduated from approved nursing programs in 2009.
The objectives of the survey are to:

•

ascertain the employment proﬁle of newly graduated nurses in the Republic of Ireland.

•

identify the self-perceived level of preparedness of these new graduates in the workplace in the
Republic of Ireland.

2.3 Survey Design
A questionnaire was developed in two sections, as shown in Appendix B.

Section One, composed of three quantitative questions, was designed to collect information from Higher
Education Institutions about BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing/midwifery.
The following information was sought about the programmes:

•

the number of students who graduated in 2009 in the programmes;

•

the number of designated approved ﬁrst year student places in 2009 in the programmes; and

•

the number of students who actually commenced in 2009 in the programmes.

Section Two, composed of 22 quantitative questions and one qualitative question, was designed to collect
information from students who graduated in 2009 from a BSc undergraduate education programme in
nursing. The qualitative question was designed to provide respondents with an opportunity to write
comments to support the preparedness of newly qualiﬁed nursing graduates in the workplace.
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The questionnaire was designed to collect the following types of information:

•

name of undergraduate programme completed in 2009;

•

registration status with An Bord Altranais;

•

experience seeking employment (i.e. ﬁrst position deciding factors, time taken to obtain
employment, expectation in obtaining employment, geographic locations work sought in;

•

initial and current employment status (i.e. geographic location, provider type (public/private /
voluntary), organisation type [e.g. acute hospital, primary care centre], unit area [e.g. medical/
surgical/oncology ward], work hours, undertaking further education, employment in other roles,
reasons for not seeking and obtaining employment);

•

initial nursing practice experience (i.e. education programme preparedness for initial work, length
and quality of orientation [buddy/preceptor shifts], orientation deﬁciency);

•

qualitative comments to support the preparedness of newly qualiﬁed nurses in the workplace.

2.4 Distribution and Response Rate
Section One questionnaires were emailed on 21 April 2010 with an accompanying cover letter (see
Appendix C) to the Heads of Departments (Schools of Nursing/Midwifery, Health Sciences) in each of
the 13 Higher Education Institutions delivering BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing/
midwifery in 2009. The deadline for receipt of completed questionnaires was 30 April 2010.

Section Two questionnaires were posted to all persons who graduated from a BSc undergraduate
education programme in nursing in 2009. Each graduate survey package included a survey cover letter
(see Appendix D), a Section Two questionnaire with a unique reference code and a self-addressed
prepaid postal envelope for completed questionnaires to be returned. Consent was assumed with the
return of the completed questionnaire.
Higher Education Institutions facilitated the HSE Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
with the initial distribution of survey packages posted to graduates between the ﬁrst and second weeks
of June 2010. Deadline for receipt of completed questionnaires was 23 July 2010. The initial total response
rate was 26 percent.
In order to increase the initial response rate, a second round of questionnaires was posted to ﬁrst round
non-responders, as enabled by the unique reference code on each questionnaire not returned in the
ﬁrst round. Higher Education Institutions facilitated the HSE Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services
Director with the second distribution of survey packages to the graduates during August and September
2010, with the 15 October 2010 set as the ﬁnal deadline for receipt of completed questionnaires. The ﬁnal
total response rate, as shown in Tables 7 through 9 was 47 percent.

2.5 Data Analysis
Questionnaire data was merged and analysed using a simple database. Each survey was analysed
individually and “cleansed” utilising the experience and expertise of the clinical nurse data analyst. Due
to variances across respondents (see Table 9) comparisons were not completed between categories of
respondents (i.e. BSc in general nursing; BSc in psychiatric nursing; BSc in intellectual disability nursing).
Findings are reported as overall totals.
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Table 7: Number of graduate survey responses and response rates1, by HEI
Higher Education Institution

Total Number of
Graduates Surveyed

Total Number of
Questionnaires Returned1

Total
Response Rate

Athlone Institute of Technology

63

32

51%

Dublin City University

155

70

45%

Dundalk Institute of Technology

115

53

46%

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

38

22

58%

Tralee Institute of Technology

79

38

48%

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

67

28

42%

National University of Ireland Galway

96

43

45%

St. Angela’s College of Education

71

32

45%

Trinity College Dublin

183

90

49%

University College Cork

174

83

48%

University College Dublin

184

65

35%

University of Limerick

109

61

56%

Waterford Institute of Technology

92

51

55%

1426

668

47%

Total
1

Excludes questionnaires returned as “no longer at address/address unknown”

Table 8: Number of graduate survey responses1, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

1

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

144

78

124

129

475

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

34

19

36

26

115

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

9

26

12

31

78

Total

187

123

172

186

668

Percentage

28%

18%

26%

28%

100%

Excludes questionnaires returned as “no longer at address/address unknown”

Table 9: Graduate survey response rates1, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

1

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Overall

BSc General Nursing

44%

57%

52%

55%

50%

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

41%

29%

47%

36%

39%

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

43%

39%

40%

42%

41%

Overall

43%

46%

50%

49%

47%

Excludes questionnaires returned as “no longer at address/address unknown”
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Survey Findings - HSE National Perspective
This section outlines the survey ﬁndings from a HSE National Perspective.

3.1 Education Programme / Registration
In 2009, there were 1,426 students who graduated from a four-year BSc undergraduate education
programme in general (938 or 66%), psychiatric (297 or 21%) or intellectual disability nursing (191 or
13%). See Table 10.

Table 10: Number of students who graduated in 2009 from a BSc Undergraduate Education Programme in
Nursing, by HEI
Higher Education Institution
Athlone Institute of Technology

Dublin City University

Dundalk Institute of Technology

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

National University of Ireland Galway

St Angela’s College of Education

Tralee Institute of Technology

Trinity College Dublin

University College Cork

University College Dublin

University of Limerick

Waterford Institute of Technology
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SECTION 3

BSc General Nursing

34

81

57

27

25

80

39

59

124

130

169

64

49

938

66%

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

29

37

28

11

25

16

0

20

38

28

15

21

29

297

21%

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

0

37

30

0

17

0

32

0

21

16

0

24

14

191

13%

Total

63

155

115

38

67

96

71

79

183

174

184

109

92

1426

100%

BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

Total

N

%

Of the 668 total graduate respondents, only one did not seek registration with An Bord Altranais; 475
(71%) graduated from a BSc in general nursing, 115 (17%) from a BSc in psychiatric nursing and 78 (12%)
from a BSc in intellectual disability nursing.

3.2 Experience Seeking Initial Employment
Of the 668 total graduate respondents, 661 (99%) sought initial work as a registered nurse and of these:

•

658 (99%) obtained initial work as a registered nurse;

•

591 (89%) sought initial work in the Republic of Ireland; and

•

247 (37%) sought initial work outside the Republic of Ireland, of which 230 sought work in Great
Britain (Northern Ireland, England, and Scotland), 15 in Australia, and one each in Canada, and New
Zealand (see Figure 1).

Only seven (1%) of the 668 total graduate respondents did not seek initial work as a registered nurse.
Only two of whom, indicated they did not intend to nurse and were pursuing alternative careers.
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Figure 1: Initial registered nurse work sought/obtained
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Of the 658 graduate respondents who obtained initial work as a registered nurse, 350 (53%) obtained
work in less than four weeks; 239 (36%) obtained work in four to 11 weeks; 51 (8%) obtained work in 12
to 24 weeks, and 18 (3%) obtained work in more than 24 weeks (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Length of time taken to obtain initial registered nurse work
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Of the 658 graduate respondents who obtained initial work as a registered nurse, 460 (70%) indicated
they received one initial registered nurse job oﬀer, 132 (20%) indicated they received two initial registered
nurse job oﬀers, and 66 (10%) indicated they received three or more initial registered nurse job oﬀers.
The most common factors identiﬁed by respondents as inﬂuencing acceptance of their initial
registered nurse position were:

•

ﬁrst employer oﬀering work (62%);

•

close proximity of workplace to home (31%);

•

completion of clinical placement in unit or employment site (18%); and

•

positive reputation of unit or employment site (16%).
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Other graduate respondents (8%) identiﬁed other factors inﬂuencing employment decisions, including
educational opportunities; availability of work in a desired work area or with desired hours, aspiration to
work overseas, and permanency of employment contract (see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Factors influencing acceptance of initial registered nurse work

8%
16%
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Employer close to home
62%

18%

Completed clinical placement in
unit/employment site
Positive reputation of unit/employment site
Other

31%

Of the 661 graduate respondents who sought initial work as a registered nurse, 366 (55%) said their
experience was more diﬃcult, 217 (33%) said their experience ﬁnding initial employment was about the
same as expected, and 78 (12%) said it was less diﬃcult than expected.

3.3 Initial Employment Status
Of the 658 graduate respondents who obtained work as a registered nurse, 657 actually commenced
initial employment as a registered nurse [i.e. 482 (73%) in the Republic of Ireland; 175 (27%) outside the
Republic of Ireland].
Of the 482 graduate respondents who commenced work as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their initial position:

•

258 (54%) reported initial employment outside the Dublin area [i.e. Carlow (3), Cavan (3); Clare
(1), Cork (73), Donegal (11), Galway (19), Kerry (16), Kildare (7), Kilkenny (10), Laois (5), Leitrim (1),
Limerick (31), Longford (2), Louth (20), Mayo (5), Meath (4), Oﬀaly (1), Sligo (5), South Tipperary (4),
Waterford (21), Westmeath (6), Wexford (8), and Wicklow (2)];

•

198 (41%) reported initial employment within the Dublin area; and

•

26 (5%) initial employment locations were not speciﬁed.

•

336 (70%) were employed by the public/voluntary health service sector;

•

146 (30%) were employed by the private health service sector, of which 79 (54%) were employed
through private nursing agencies and 67 (46%) were employed by hospitals/clinics/nursing homes.

•

309 (64%) had full-time work hours (standard 37.5-39 hours or more per week);

•

105 (22%) had casual work hours (no set hours per pay period); and

•

68 (14%) had part-time work hours (less than standard 37.5-39 hours per week).

Of the 456 graduate respondents who reported the geographical location (city/town/county) of initial
employment, the majority of graduates (410 or 90%) completed studies within that location.
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The majority of graduate respondents who commenced registered nurse work in the Republic of Ireland
were employed to work in acute hospitals (343 or 71%) and on medical/surgical units (125 or 26%) in
their initial position (see Figures 4 and 5).

Figure 4: Health service organisation type, initial registered nurse work
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Other: This includes community care (4), GP practice (2), non acute hospitals (2), young rehabilitation facility (1), children’s home (1), MS care centre
(1) and hospice (1). Acute hospital: This includes acute general and psychiatric hospitals.
Note: Ten graduate respondents employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older
persons’ nursing home; one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital an
intellectual disability facility; and one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment in an acute hospital,
an intellectual disability facility and care of older persons’ nursing home.

Figure 5: Area of responsibility, initial registered nurse work
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Other unit: This includes oncology (8), paediatrics (5), operating theatres (4), renal dialysis/unit (4), accident & emergency (3), coronary care/intensive
care/high dependency (1), and rehabilitation (1).
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3.4 Current Employment Status
Of the 668 total graduate respondents, 646 (97%) indicated they currently worked as a registered nurse
at the time of the survey [i.e. 433 (67%) in the Republic of Ireland; 213 (33%) outside the Republic of
Ireland].

•

Twenty six (4%) of the 668 total graduate respondents reported they were undertaking further
education studies and of these:

•

twenty were engaged in nursing/midwifery studies (i.e. 13 on a full-time basis and seven on a parttime basis); and

•

six were engaged in non nursing/midwifery studies (i.e. three both on a full-time and part-time basis).

Only 22 (3%) of the 668 total graduate respondents indicated they did not currently work as a
registered nurse at the time of the survey and of these:

•

seven reported employment in a non-nursing position and indicated they were seeking registered
nurse work.

•

two indicated they did not intend to nurse and were pursuing alternative careers.

•

six reported unemployment and were seeking registered nurse work on a full-time basis (i.e.
standard 37.5 to 39 work hours or more per week).

•

four opted to be stay at home mum’s.

•

two planned to go travelling and

•

one was unable to work for family reasons.

Of the 433 graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked as a registered nurse in the Republic
of Ireland:

•

225 (52%) reported current employment outside the Dublin area [i.e. Carlow (4), Cavan (3), Cork (64),
Donegal (5), Galway (10), Kerry (14), Kildare (10), Kilkenny (10), Laois (6), Limerick (23), Louth (17), Longford
(4), Mayo (6), Meath (4), Oﬀaly (3), Sligo (4), South Tipperary (6), Waterford (20), Westmeath (1), Wexford (8),
and Wicklow (3)];

•

183 (42%) reported current employment within the Dublin area; and

•

25 (6%) current employment locations were not speciﬁed.

•

307 (71%) were employed by the public/voluntary health service sector;

•

126 (29%) were employed by the private health service sector, of which 67 (53%) were employed by a
private hospital/clinic/nursing home, and 59 (47%) were employed through a private nursing agency;

•

22 (5%) were seeking registered nurse employment abroad, indicating an intent to travel and work;

•

302 (70%) were employed on a full-time basis (i.e. standard 37.5 to 39 work hours or more per week);

•

87 (20%) were employed on a casual basis (i.e. no set work hours per pay period);

•

44 (10%) were employed on a part-time basis (i.e. less than standard 37.5 to 39 work hours per week);

Of the 408 graduate respondents who reported the geographical location (city/town/county) of current
employment, the majority of graduates (360 or 88%) completed studies in that location.
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Of the 213 graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked as a registered nurse outside of
the Republic of Ireland, 198 reported employment in the U.K., 14 in Australia, and one in New Zealand.
The majority of graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked as a registered nurse in the
Republic of Ireland were employed to work in acute hospitals (302 or 70%) and on medical/surgical units
(109 or 25%) in their current position (see Figures 6 and 7).

Figure 6: Health service organisation type, current registered nurse work
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Other: This includes community care (8), non acute hospital (2), GP practice (1), hospice (1), young adult rehabilitation centre (1), children’s home (1) and
MS care centre (1). Acute hospital: This includes acute general and psychiatric hospitals. Note: Eight graduate respondents employed through a private
nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older persons’ nursing home; one graduate respondent employed through
a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and community local health oﬃce; one graduate respondent employed
through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and intellectual disability facility; and one graduate respondent
employed through a private nursing agency reported employment in an acute hospital, care of older person’s home and community local health oﬃce.

Figure 7: Area of responsibility, current registered nurse work
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Other unit: This includes oncology (9), intensive care/coronary care/high dependency (5), paediatrics (4), accident & emergency (8), renal unit/
dialysis (3), maternal/newborn (1), and rehabilitation (1).
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3.5 Initial Nursing Practice Experience
Of the 657 graduate respondents who commenced their initial work as a registered nurse within and
outside of the Republic of Ireland:

•

281 (43%) indicated the BSc undergraduate education programme prepared them in some areas for
their initial position;

•

276 (42%) indicated the BSc undergraduate education programme adequately prepared them for their
initial position;

•

75 (11%) indicated the BSc undergraduate education programme prepared them very well for their
initial position; and

•

25 (4%) indicated the BSc undergraduate education programme inadequately prepared them for their
initial position (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: Perceptions of BSc preparedness for initial registered nurse work
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3.6 Initial Orientation Experience
Of the 482 graduate respondents, who commenced their initial work as a registered nurse within the
Republic of Ireland:
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•

177 (37%) indicated they received an orientation (buddy/preceptor days) in their initial position, of
“one day or less”;

•

141 (29%) indicated they received an orientation (buddy/preceptor days) in their initial position, of
“between two to ﬁve days”;

•

38 (8%) indicated they received an orientation (buddy/preceptor days) in their initial position, of
“more than 14 days”;

•

98 (20%) indicated they did not receive an orientation (buddy/preceptor days) in their initial position;
and

•

28 (6%) indicated they received an orientation (buddy/preceptor days) in their initial position, of
“between six to 14 days”.

Of the 384 graduate respondents who received an orientation in their initial position, 277 (72%) indicated
their orientation prepared them, “satisfactorily”, “quite well” or “very well,” while 107 (28%) indicated their
orientation prepared them “unsatisfactorily” or “not very well,” mainly because it was too short (inadequate
preceptor time), lacked important content, the level of support from the preceptor was inadequate or
staﬀ shortages (see Figures 9 and 10).

Figure 9: Perceptions of orientation satisfaction, initial registered nurse work
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Figure 10: Perceptions of orientation deficiencies, initial registered nurse work
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Other factors: Orientation received too late/weeks after starting position (2), no standard programme (2), meetings inconsistent (1) poorly organised
(1), and no preceptor (1).

3.7 Feedback from New Graduates
While the experiences of most new registered nurse graduates were very positive, some comments
suggested the need for modiﬁcations to the BSc undergraduate education programme and initial
workplace setting for newly qualiﬁed nurses. It must be noted that these comments are from individual
students’ perspectives.
Written comments by some new graduates highlighted an opportunity for enhanced education regarding
pharmacology and medication administration (including intravenous (IV) antibiotic preparation and
administration); IV therapy management; bereavement; communication (patient/family/medical team);
time management; and acquiring venepuncture and peripheral IV cannulation competency skills during
the period of clinical internship; and greater clinical practice experience in the BSc undergraduate
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nursing education programme; this may not necessarily refer to the amount of time the student spent in
the clinical area but rather the quality of the time spent. ”The later weeks of the student internship clinical
placement should be conducive to the student making the transition to the role of registered nurse…” (an Bord
Altranais, 2005, p.19).
In addition, some new graduates highlighted the need for adequate orientation/induction to the
workplace and clinical practice preceptorship/mentorship support during their initial weeks of work.

3.7.1 Positive Student Experiences
A number of graduate respondents availed of the opportunity to highlight some of the favourable
experiences they encountered from their BSc undergraduate education studies in nursing. The following
comments relate to: the overall education programme; college/internship hospital support; clinical
practice placement; and workplace preparation.

•

“It was when I left my training hospital and worked elsewhere, that I realised how well trained I was. The
education and support I received during my training was superb.”

•

“From studying at college and completing an internship, I have to say that we were very well prepared
for the workplace. I found my preceptors absolutely fantastic, knowledgeable, friendly and committed to
ensuring us as student nurses got the best clinical education.”

•

“I believe the training I received both in college and in hospital was the best I could have asked for. The
training really prepared me for working as an RGN.”

•

“I felt fully prepared and if I had problems on the ward or queries I had a great nursing team that were
more than willing to help.”

•

“I had to travel to the UK to work. The training I received in Ireland has been acknowledged as of a very
high standard. I felt well prepared to start in the workplace.”

•

“I think the programme is well designed and organised, to prepare students for their working
environment.”

•

“I thoroughly believe the training I received in the BSc programme re clinical skills and knowledge
adequately prepared me for my transition to registered nurse.”

•

“The ﬁnal rostered internship to me proved above all years, here I felt I was more equipped to apply theory
and put clinical skills into practice. Found the reﬂective sessions excellent to discuss and solve individual
work experiences. Clinical placement co-ordinators additionally provided on site support and had our
class very well prepared for placements.”

•

“The internship of nine months prepared me very well for the change over in role as a qualiﬁed nurse.”

•

“I found the clinical skills lab during my college experience of great beneﬁt. The case scenarios given to
student nurses prepared us for real life experiences.”

3.7.2 Suggestions for the Education Programme
The majority of graduate respondents availed of the opportunity to propose changes to the programme.
The comments have been grouped using the following themes.

•
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Clinical Laboratory/Practice Placements;

•

Practical Experience/Course Modules;

•

Pharmacology, Venepuncture and Intravenous (IV) Therapy; and

•

Communication, Bereavement, Time Management, and Job Seeking Skills (Interview/CV Preparation).

Theme: Clinical Laboratory/Practice Placements
The following comments relate to: the length and quality of the student clinical practice experience; the
supports available to the student during clinical placement; and the level of student supervision during
clinical placement.

•

“More clinical placement time should be allocated to gain experience.”

•

“I believe more clinical skills lab college time would be beneﬁcial to student nurses preparing to make
that step from student to registered nurse. Although I realise there is a lot of college content to be covered
during the four years of BSc degree programme, it is the hands on experience that builds conﬁdence.”

•

“More clinical placements with more responsibilities should be given to student nurses. This would help to
prepare them for the challenges they may face when qualiﬁed.”

•

“More responsibility in earlier years will prepare new graduates integrating easier into the role of a staﬀ
nurse. All students should do long days 0730-2030hrs to get the full beneﬁt and outlook of the nursing
career. Preceptors should be monitored and frequently accessed to evaluate whether they are suitable to
teach and support.”

•

“Clinical placement co-ordinators should continue to link in with students for the initial three month
period. Students should spend more time in the clinical setting rather than lectures as this provides ﬁrst
hand experience. The lecturer’s should be required to spend one day a week on a ward to continue and
maintain professional development to ensure what they teach students is not outdated.”

•

“Our internship placements averaged four weeks per area, a nine week period is in place for the current
cohort of intern student, allowing them to get a more rounded experience. I believe that such a system
should be maintained.”

•

“I feel we would have beneﬁted from some exposure to night duty as going in as a qualiﬁed nurse on night
duty can be a bit daunting.”

Theme: Practical Experience/Course Modules
The following comments highlight practical skills training valued by the students.

•

“More emphasis on practical clinical skills instead of theory - as the hands on approach is more beneﬁcial.”

•

“More practical teaching while out on placement would be more beneﬁcial.”

•

“I think college needs to focus more on practical assessments with students. The skills lab is well built and
prepared, but the classes do not use these facilities to the full. Students only get a brief session and then it’s
back to the classroom. That’s why students can feel overwhelmed when starting placements.”

•

“Increase the number of practical skills classes in college.”

•

“I feel that there should be more emphasis on practical skills training (e.g. removing and ﬂushing drains,
wound care etc.), during training rather than on nursing science subjects.”
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Theme: Pharmacology, Venepuncture and Intravenous (IV) Therapy
The following comments relate to the scheduling of the pharmacology/IV modules and suggestions for more:
in-depth education and training on medication management, pharmacology and IV therapy; supervised
clinical practice on medication administration; and ability to practice IV cannulation and venepuncture:

•

“I feel more emphasis in training should be placed on medications, whereby in practice the student is
questioned more about what each drug is for etc.”

•

“I think pharmacology could be more in depth and certain mathematical formulas be revised that nurses
use on a daily basis.”

•

“Provide better opportunities for student nurses to carry out supervised drug rounds. Also provide
pharmacology modules in forth year of studies as this is when it is most relevant. Provide workshops for
administering IV medications. I am aware that diﬀerent policies apply to diﬀerent hospitals however a
basic understanding would be helpful. Also IV cannulation workshops.”

•

“Include more knowledge on drug therapies and their contraindications.”

•

“The IV study day should be entailed into the undergraduate education programme prior to working on
the wards and familiarity with mixing and the dangers etc.”

•

“I think it would be very beneﬁcial for new graduates to be prepared, trained and educated in IV ﬂuid
administration, IV antibiotic preparation and administration, and Venepuncture, as these are all roles I
am now competent in since commencing employment in the UK last November. It would be beneﬁcial to
complete these skills during the four years of training.”

•

“Venepuncture and IV administration should be included in clinical placement as it is the one area
necessary when nursing, and diﬃcult to get a qualiﬁcation in as a graduate.”

•

“I think IV policy and cannulation study days should be included in the curriculum for RGN training. All
student nurses should be able to cannulate in the forth year of internship.”

•

“The transition from student nurse to staﬀ nurse is a big event for students. One day you are in a student
uniform and then suddenly you ﬁnd yourself dressed as a staﬀ nurse and ultimately responsible for all
aspects of your patients’ care. For this reason, I think forth year students should be allowed to manage IV
ﬂuids and medications. IV policy study days should be included in the forth year.”

Theme: Communication, Bereavement, Time Management, and Job Seeking Skills.
The following comments relate to education and training on communicating with patients, families and
medical teams; time management; bereavement and job seeking skills (interview and CV preparation).
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•

“Even though adequately prepared for position of staﬀ nurse, we could have used preparation for certain
area’s that were not covered in college i.e. how to deal with patient complaints, a dying patient and their
family, and stress management,.”

•

“Include preparation on how to communicate with patient relatives - especially when giving bad news.”

•

“Include preparation on how to deal adequately with communicating with medical teams and families.”

•

“The one area that I was least prepared for as a staﬀ nurse was time management. I found myself staying
extra hours after my shift to complete paperwork/nursing notes.”

•

“I feel time management skills were a big issue for me and I don’t feel enough emphasis was put on it in
college and I know many colleagues who felt the same.

•

“Include more preparation in college on interviews and CV preparation.”

•

“A course on job interview practice would have been helpful.”

3.7.3 Suggestions for the First Place of Employment
Written comments by new graduates about the initial workplace setting were abundant and have been
grouped using the following themes:

•

Ask Questions/Building Conﬁdence;

•

Post-graduation Work Experience Placement;

•

Preceptorship/Mentorship/Buddy System/Clinical Nurse Support;

•

Orientation/Induction; and

•

Post-graduation Job Opportunities (Bank Nursing, Agency Nursing, Abroad).

Theme: Ask Questions/Building Confidence
The following comments emphasise the importance of asking questions is unsure and being continually
open to learning.

•

“The advice I would give to new graduates is to ask questions - going from a student nurse to a qualiﬁed
staﬀ nurse is a huge jump.”

•

“Do not be afraid to ask as many questions as you need to. You are not supposed to know everything
when you start any new job. Experience as many diﬀerent areas as you can so you can decide which area
of nursing suits you best.”

•

“Have your wits about you and be prepared to stand up for yourself and have conﬁdence in the
training and education you have received as Irish training is second to none. Be prepared for a lot more
responsibilities e.g. the delegates of tasks always-double check if unsure. Be calm and collective and when
it comes to conﬂict, have patience and always listen to your patient. Enjoy being a staﬀ nurse as it is very
rewarding and remember it is very normal to have good and bad days at work but mostly you will reap
the rewards!”

• “Ask for help, don’t try and do everything yourself, use the team around you, carers, other nurses etc.”
Theme: Post-graduation Work Experience Placement
The following comments identify the beneﬁts of having the initial staﬀ nurse position in the same
organisation where the student clinical experience was obtained.

•

“As I was employed by my teaching hospital post graduation, I would say that I was adequately prepared
to commence work as a registered nurse. I feel that this transition from student to registered nurse may
have been harder and more stressful if I had to seek and commence employment in another hospital.”

•

“The transition from student to staﬀ nurse was made easy for me as I went to work in the same hospital I
trained in. There was plenty of support for me as a newly qualiﬁed nurse.”

•

“For me it was easy starting as a newly registered nurse because I was familiar with the area because I had
done so many clinical placements there as a student nurse.”

•

“It would have been more beneﬁcial to have acquired a position in the hospitals that I trained in until I
became more competent as I was familiar with routines and accompanying paperwork involved.”

•

“I have found that we trained in our hospital and were very lucky to be kept on and because we were
already in the hospital, we knew the staﬀ and patients as we qualiﬁed so no orientation or chance to
settle was required.”
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Theme: Preceptorship/Mentorship/Buddy System/Clinical Nurse Support
The following comments demonstrate the importance of preceptorship/mentorship/a buddy system/
clinical nurse support for graduates in their initial staﬀ nurse position.

•

“I had an opportunity to work with a clinical practice support nurse on my registration as a general nurse
but I knew I was lucky to have that opportunity. I found it extremely helpful.”

•

“I was assigned a buddy upon commencing employment. This person made herself available to assist me
in any way. This was a major help in my induction as a new RGN.”

•

“After internship, I feel that graduates are well prepared for the workplace; however they still need help
and support settling into the new role. As a new graduate I got great support initially from the staﬀ on the
ward who guided me for the ﬁrst few weeks. Now after nearly six months I feel that I am working well as
part of a great team and I continue to receive guidance when I need it.”

•

“Ensure preceptors/senior members of staﬀ are allocated to new staﬀ nurses starting in an area as it is so
important to be able to turn to someone for advice on a daily basis - I didn’t have this and I feel it would
have helped me an awful lot.”

•

“I think being assigned to a staﬀ nurse each shift for the ﬁrst few weeks is helpful as you don’t feel you’ve
been put in at the deep end. It also gives you someone to ask questions about your caseload, as it’s their
responsibility as well. On our ward we had a special book we had to ﬁll out that assessed your knowledge
regarding nursing theory and intervention i.e. care of a patient with hypovolaemic shock. This was good
to assess what level you are at and areas you need to improve and work on. The book is then completed
each year. The working environment is very important. Other staﬀ nurses must be willing to help and
guide newly qualiﬁed nurses as it is important you don’t feel alone.”

Theme: Orientation / Induction
This theme focuses on the importance of orientation to the workplace setting.

•

“I felt very glad to have six days of orientation to the ward as this gave me conﬁdence and a chance to ask
any questions or go over any areas I was concerned about. The support I received when I started was great.”

•

“I got general orientation for two weeks which was very good, and of adequate length of time.”

• “The transition of student nurse to staﬀ nurse was a daunting prospect. The only study day I received, as
a newly registered nurse was an IV study day in which I had to complete to practice giving IV antibiotics.
If an orientation period had been implemented at ward level I think I would have settled into being a
registered staﬀ nurse more comfortably.”
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•

“A good orientation is important. I was very lucky to have three to four weeks orientation which included
a day supernumerary on each of the eight units in the hospital.”

•

I would suggest that newly qualiﬁed nurses get a week of orientation. For me I have a bank contract with
my hospital therefore I could be sent to any type of clinical area on a daily basis, meaning that there was
a lot of pressure on me as in some clinical areas I had never had any experience.

•

“It was very challenging to be thrown into the acute hospital environment as a newly qualiﬁed agency nurse
and I didn’t receive as much support as hospital employed new graduates. But I was prepared for this as the
agency had informed me that there was no “orientation” available to agency nurses within the hospital.”

•

“The agency does not provide orientation.”

Theme: Post-graduation Job Opportunities (Bank Nursing, Agency Nursing, Abroad)
A number of graduates availed of the opportunity to highlight some of the experiences they encountered
during the initial staﬀ nurse position as a bank nurse, agency nurse or working abroad.

• “I ﬁnd that being on the bank system and working in various wards has given me great experience,
knowledge and conﬁdence.”

•

“When I ﬁrst registered I gained employment as a bank nurse (ﬂoat nurse) in the hospital I had trained in.
At ﬁrst it was a diﬃcult adjustment, but I learned to be ﬂexible and prepared for anything. It also aﬀorded
me a lot of experiences in many clinical areas, which increased my knowledge a lot and this has stayed
with me. I now am on a temporary six-month contract in an emergency surgery unit. However, I feel that
banking was a very positive start to my nursing career and it thought me to stand on my own two feet,
assess my own competency and be truly responsible for all the care I give.”

•

“With the emergence of nursing banks and the high rate of 2009 graduates being recruited for these,
initial support in terms of a buddy/preceptor is logistically impossible. This has both a positive and
negative eﬀect. Positive = the newly qualiﬁed nurse learns quickly and soon learns to ask for support/
advice/guidance. Negative = the newly qualiﬁed nurse may feel isolated and uncomfortable asking for
support/advice/guidance from nurses on wards.”

•

“I would recommend agency work as you get to experience a lot of diﬀerent types of nursing work,
challenges and learning.”

•

“It was diﬃcult having to move abroad to work as a nurse. In my opinion, however, it was a very good
move. The opportunities to specialise and for continuing professional development seem more available
and encouraged in the UK compared to Ireland.”

•

“Got a job in London, pay very poor but excellent experience.”

•

“I went to England with many of my colleagues and found work there very demanding in the unit I was
assigned to. However, I gained a vast amount of sound experience there and found it has done me good
for the future. Just recently, I have secured a full-time job in Ireland. I shall be returning in October 2010.”
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SECTION 4
Survey Findings - HSE Administrative Area Perspective
The following section outlines the survey ﬁndings from a HSE administrative area perspective, comparing
the data across the four administrative areas: HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, HSE Dublin/North East, HSE West,
and HSE South.

4.1 Education Programme/Registration
In 2009, of the 1426 total number of students who graduated from a four-year BSc undergraduate
education programme, the largest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE Dublin/
Mid-Leinster (430 or 30%) and the smallest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE
Dublin/North East (270 or 19%).
Of the 938 students who graduated from a BSc undergraduate education programme in general nursing,
the largest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (327 or 35%)
and the smallest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE Dublin/North East (138 or 15%).
Of the 297 students who graduated from a BSc undergraduate education programme in psychiatric
nursing, the largest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (82
or 28%) and the smallest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE South (73 or 25%).
Of the 191 students who graduated from a BSc undergraduate education programme in intellectual
disability nursing, the largest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE West (73 or 38%)
and the smallest proportion graduated from programmes delivered in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (21 or
11%). These ﬁgures are outlined in Tables 11 and 12.

Table 11: Number of students who graduated in 2009 from a BSc undergraduate education programme in
nursing, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program
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HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

327

138

238

235

938

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

82

65

77

73

297

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

21

67

30

73

191

Total

430

270

345

381

1426

Table 12: Percentage of students who graduated in 2009 from a BSc undergraduate education programme in
nursing, by HSE area
BSc Undergraduate
Education Program

HSE Administrative Area
Dublin/Mid-Leinster

Dublin/North East

South

West

Total

BSc General Nursing

35%

15%

25%

25%

66%

BSc Psychiatric Nursing

28%

22%

26%

25%

21%

BSc Intellectual
Disability Nursing

11%

35%

16%

38%

13%

Total

30%

19%

24%

27%

100%

There were 668 total graduate respondents, of which the largest proportion was in HSE Dublin/MidLeinster (187) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (123). These ﬁgures, including
undergraduate education programme response rates per HSE administrative area are outlined in Tables
8 and 9 on page 17.
Of the 668 total graduate respondents:

•

567 obtained registration with An Bord Altranais (ABA) and only one did not pursue registration in
HSE South.

•

475 graduated from a BSc in general nursing, of which the largest proportion was in HSE Dublin/
Mid-Leinster (144) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (78);

•

115 graduated from a BSc in psychiatric nursing, of which the largest proportion was in HSE South
(36) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (19); and

•

78 graduated from a BSc in intellectual disability nursing, of which the largest proportion was in HSE
West (31) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (9).

4.2 Experience Seeking Initial Employment
The majority of graduate respondents sought initial work as a registered nurse (i.e. 661 of 668) and of these:

•

658 obtained initial work as a registered nurse, of which there was 170 graduates in HSE South, 186
in HSE Dublin/Mid Leinster, 181 in HSE West and 121 in HSE Dublin/North East;

•

591 sought initial work in the Republic of Ireland, of which there were 150 graduates in HSE West,
171 in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, 164 in HSE South, and 106 in HSE Dublin/North East; and

•

247 sought initial work outside the Republic of Ireland, of which there were 99 graduates in HSE
West, 70 in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, 43 in HSE South, and 35 in HSE Dublin/North East. A total
of 230 respondents sought work in Great Britain (Northern Ireland, England, and Scotland), 15 in
Australia, and one each in Canada and, New Zealand).

Of the 668 total survey graduate respondents, only seven did not seek initial work as a registered nurse, of
which there were three graduates in HSE West, and two graduates both in HSE Dublin/North East and HSE
South. Only two of whom indicated they did not intend to nurse and were pursuing alternative careers.
Of the 658 graduate respondents who obtained initial work as a registered nurse, the majority obtained
work in less than four weeks (350), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/MidLeinster (108) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (74) (see Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Length of time taken to obtain initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Of the 658 graduate respondents who obtained initial work as a registered nurse, the majority received
one initial job oﬀer (460), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE West (130) and the
smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (84) (see Figure 12).

Figure 12: Number of initial registered nurse job offers, by HSE area
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The graduate respondents who sought initial work as a registered nurse identiﬁed a total of 887 factors
inﬂuencing their acceptance of their initial registered nurse position. These varied among across the HSE
areas and included the following main issues:

•

First employer oﬀering work (405), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE West (130)
and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (65).

•

Close proximity of workplace to home (205), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster (73) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (29).

•

Completion of clinical placement in unit or employment site (118), of which the largest proportion of
graduates was in HSE South (35) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (23).

•

Positive reputation of unit or employment site (104), of which the largest proportion of graduates was
in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (36) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (16).

•

Other factors were identiﬁed by 55 respondents such as further educational opportunities,
availability of work in a desired work area or with desired hours, aspiration to work overseas, and
permanency of employment contract (see Figure 13).

Figure 13: Influential job acceptance factors, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Of the 661 graduate respondents who sought initial work as a registered nurse, the majority (366)
indicated their expectations in seeking initial registered nurse work were more diﬃcult than anticipated,
of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE West (115) and the smallest proportion was in
HSE Dublin/North East (66) (see Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Expectations seeking initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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4.3 Initial Employment Status
All but one of graduate respondents who obtained initial work as a registered nurse commenced
employment in nursing after qualifying (657 of 658), of which the largest proportion who commenced
work in the Republic of Ireland graduated in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (141) and the smallest proportion
graduated in HSE Dublin/North East (97). In addition, 175 commenced initial employment outside of the
Republic of Ireland (74 graduates in HSE West, 45 graduates in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, 32 graduates in
HSE South, and 24 graduates in HSE Dublin/North East) (see Figure 15).

Figure 15: Employment country, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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The majority of graduate respondents (456 or 95%) reported the location of their initial employment in
the Republic of Ireland as follows:

•

HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (161) (see Figure 16). Note: Only seven graduates who completed studies in the
HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE Dublin/North East (87) (see Figure 17). Note: Only three graduates who completed studies in the
HSE Dublin/North East reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE South (135) (see Figure 18). Note: Only ﬁve graduates who completed studies in the HSE South
reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE West (73) (see Figure 19). Note: 31 graduates who completed studies in the HSE West reported
their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

Figure 16: Employment location, initial registered nurse work, HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster
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Figure 17: Employment location, initial registered nurse work, HSE Dublin/North East
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Figure 18: Employment location, initial registered nurse work, HSE South
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Figure 19: Employment location, initial registered nurse work, HSE West
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Of the 482 graduate respondents who commenced work as a registered nurse in the Republic of Ireland, in
their initial position:
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•

The majority were employed by the public/voluntary health service sector (336), of which the largest
proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (111) and the smallest proportion was in HSE
Dublin/North East (62).

•

The minority were employed by the private health service sector (146), of which the largest proportion
of graduates was in HSE West (42) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (30). Of
the 146 graduates employed by the private health sector, 79 were employed through private nursing
agencies and 67 were employed by private hospitals/clinics/nursing homes (see Figure 20).

Figure 20: Health service provider type, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Of the 482 graduate respondents who commenced work as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their initial position:

•

The majority had whole-time work hours [i.e. standard 37.5 to 39 hours or more per week] (309), of
which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (95) and the smallest
proportions were in both HSE Dublin/North East (67) and HSE West (67).

•

The minority had part-time work hours [i.e. less than standard 37.5 to 39 hours per week] (68), of
which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE South (40) and the smallest proportion was in
HSE Dublin/North East (5) (see Figure 21).

Figure 21: Work hours, initial registered nurse work, by HSE Area
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Of the 482 graduate respondents who commenced work as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their initial position:

•

The majority worked in an acute hospital (343), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (113) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (61).

•

72 worked in intellectual disability services, of which the largest proportion of graduates were in
both in HSE Dublin/North East (24) and HSE West (24), and the smallest proportion was in HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster (10).

•

68 worked in care of older persons’ facilities, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE West (21) and the smallest proportions were in both HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (14) and HSE
Dublin/North East (14).

•

The remaining twelve worked in other types of organisations which included: community care (4),
non acute hospital (2), GP practice (2), young rehabilitation facility (1), children’s home (1), hospice
(1), and MS care centre (1) (see Figure 22).

Figure 22: Health service organisation type, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Other: This includes community care (4), GP practice (2), non acute hospitals (2), young rehabilitation facility (1), children’s home (1), MS care centre
(1) and hospice (1). Acute hospital: This includes acute general and psychiatric hospitals.
Note: Ten graduate respondents employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older
persons’ nursing home; one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital an
intellectual disability facility; and one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment in an acute hospital,
an intellectual disability facility and care of older persons’ nursing home.

Of the 482 graduate respondents who commenced work as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their initial position:

•

40

The majority worked in a medical/surgical unit (125), of which the largest proportion of graduates
was in HSE South (41) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (23).

•

112 worked in several units (i.e. relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurse), of which the largest proportion of
graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (46) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (16).

•

91 worked in a psychiatric unit, of which the largest proportions of graduates were in both HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster (28) and HSE South (28), and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North
East (13).

•

71 worked in an intellectual disability unit, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE
Dublin/North East (23) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (11).

•

57 worked in a care of the older persons unit, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE South (20) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (6).

•

26 worked in other areas, which included oncology (8), operating theatres (4), renal dialysis/unit (4),
paediatrics (5), accident and emergency (3), coronary care/intensive care/high dependency (1), and
rehabilitation (1) (see Figure 23).

Figure 23: Area of responsibility, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Other unit: This includes oncology (8), paediatrics (5), operating theatres (4), renal dialysis/unit (4), accident & emergency (3), coronary care/intensive
care/high dependency (1), and rehabilitation (1).
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4.4 Current Employment Status
Of the 668 total survey graduate respondents:

•

646 indicated they worked as a registered nurse in their current position, which shows a
small decrease of 1.67 percent from the 657 respondents who initially worked in nursing after
qualifying. The majority of respondents currently worked as a registered nurse in the Republic
of Ireland (433), of which there was 130 graduates in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, 126 in HSE South,
89 in Dublin/North East and 88 in HSE West. A total of 22 of these indicated they were seeking
employment overseas as a nurse (seven in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster, six in HSE South; ﬁve in HSE
West and four in HSE Dublin/North East).

•

213 respondents indicated they currently worked as a registered nurse outside of the Republic
of Ireland, with 198 employed in the U.K., 14 employed in Australia, and one employed in New
Zealand. Of these 213 respondents, 87 were graduates in HSE West, 54 in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster,
44 in HSE South, and 28 in Dublin/North-East (see Figure 24).

•

20 respondents were also engaged in further education studies in nursing/midwifery (13 on a full-time
basis and seven on a part-time basis). Of these, there were 11 graduates in HSE West, seven in HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster, and one both in HSE Dublin/North East and HSE South.

•

Six respondents were also engaged in further education in non nursing/midwifery studies (three both
on a full-time basis and part-time basis). Of these, there were three graduates in HSE South, two in
HSE West, and one in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster.

•

Seven respondents were employed in non-nursing positions and indicated they were seeking
registered nurse work (i.e. ﬁve in HSE West and one both in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster and HSE
Dublin/North East).

•

Six respondents were unemployed and seeking employment in nursing, of which there were three
graduates in HSE West, two in HSE Dublin/North East, and one in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster.

•

Four respondents had opted to be stay at home mum’s (i.e. two both in HSE South and HSE West).

•

Two respondents indicated they did not intend to nurse and were pursuing alternative careers.

•

Two respondents had planned to go travelling for a year.

•

One respondent was unable to work for medical/family reasons.

Figure 24: Employment country, current registered nurse work, by HSE area
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The majority of graduate respondents (408 or 94%) reported the location of their current employment
in the Republic of Ireland:

•

HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (155) (see Figure 25). Note: Only four graduates who completed studies in the
HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE Dublin/North East (79) (see Figure 26). Note: Only ﬁve graduates who completed studies in the
HSE Dublin/North East reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE South (126) (see Figure 27). Note: Only three graduates who completed studies in the HSE
South reported their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

•

HSE West (48) (see Figure 28). Note: 36 graduates who completed studies in the HSE West reported
their current employment was in one of the three other HSE areas.

Figure 25: Employment location, current registered nurse work, HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster
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Figure 26: Employment location, current registered nurse work, HSE Dublin/North East
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Figure 27: Employment location, current registered nurse work, HSE South
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Figure 28: Employment location, current registered nurse work, HSE West
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Of the 433 graduate respondents who indicated they worked as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their current position:

44

•

The majority were employed by the public/voluntary health service sector (307), of which the
largest proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (106) and the smallest proportion
was in HSE West (52).

•

The minority were employed by the private health service sector (126), of which the largest
proportion of graduates was in HSE South (37) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/MidLeinster (24). Of the 126 employed by private health sector, 67 were employed by a private hospital/
clinic/nursing home, and 59 were employed through a private nursing agency (see Figure 29).

Figure 29: Health service provider type, current registered nurse work, by HSE area
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•

Of the 433 graduate respondents who indicated they worked as a registered nurse in the Republic
of Ireland, in their current position:

•

The majority were employed on a full-time basis [i.e. standard 37.5 to 39 work hours or more per
week] (302), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (100) and
the smallest proportion was in HSE West (53).

•

The minority were employed on a part-time basis [i.e. less than standard 37.5 to 39 hours per week]
(44), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE South (26) and between four and
eight in the three other HSE areas.

•

A total of 87 were employed on a casual basis [i.e. no set hours per pay period], of which the largest
proportion of graduates was in HSE West (29) and the smallest proportion was in HSE South (16)
(see Figure 30).

Figure 30: Work hours, current registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Of the 433 graduate respondents who indicated they worked as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their current position:

•

The majority worked in an acute hospital (302), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (104) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (53).

•

67 worked in intellectual disability services, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE
Dublin/North East (24) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (10).

•

61 worked in care of the older persons’ facilities, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE South (21) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North East (9).

•

The remaining 15 worked in other types of organisations, which included community care (8), nonacute hospital (2), GP practice (1), hospice (1), young adult rehabilitation centre (1), children’s home
(1) and MS care centre (1) (see Figure 31).

Figure 31: Health service organisation type, current registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Other: This includes community care (8), non-acute hospital (2), GP practice (1), hospice (1), young adult rehabilitation centre (1), children’s home (1)
and MS care centre (1). Acute hospital: This includes acute general and psychiatric hospitals.
Note: Eight graduate respondents employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older
persons’ nursing home; one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital
and community local health oﬃce; one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute
hospital and intellectual disability facility; and one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment in an
acute hospital, care of older person’s home and community local health oﬃce.

Of the 433 graduate respondents who indicated they worked as a registered nurse in the Republic of
Ireland, in their current position:

•

46

The majority worked in a medical/surgical unit (109), of which the largest proportions of graduates
were both in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (33) and HSE South (33), and the smallest proportion was in
HSE West (17).

•

87 worked in a psychiatric unit, of which the largest proportions of graduates were both in HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster (27) and HSE South (27), and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/North
East (12).

•

70 worked in an intellectual disability unit, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE
Dublin/North East (24) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (12).

•

71 worked in several units (i.e. ﬂoat nurse), of which the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE
Dublin/Mid-Leinster (26) and the smallest proportion was in HSE West (7).

•

53 worked in a care of the older persons unit, of which the largest proportion of graduates was in
HSE South (21) and the smallest proportion in HSE Dublin/North East (4).

•

43 worked in other areas, which included operating theatres (12), oncology (9), accident &
emergency (8), intensive care/coronary care/high dependency (5), renal unit/dialysis (3), paediatrics
(4), maternal/newborn (1), and rehabilitation (1) (see Figure 32).

Figure 32: Area of responsibility, current registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Other unit: This includes operating theatres (12), oncology (9), accident & emergency (8), intensive care/coronary care/high dependency (5), renal
unit/dialysis (3), paediatrics (4), maternal/newborn (1), and rehabilitation (1).
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4.5 Initial Nursing Practice Experience
Of the 657 graduate respondents who commenced their initial work as a registered nurse within
and outside of the Republic of Ireland, the majority (632) indicated the BSc undergraduate education
programme prepared them, “in some areas”, “adequately”, or “very well”, for their initial position, of which
the largest proportion of graduates was in HSE Dublin/Mid-Leinster (183) and the smallest proportion
was in HSE Dublin/North East (116) (see Figure 33).

Figure 33: Perceptions of BSc preparedness for initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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4.6 Initial Orientation Experience
Of the 482 graduate respondents, who commenced their initial work as a registered nurse within the
Republic of Ireland, the majority (384) indicated they received an orientation (buddy / preceptor days)
in their initial position, with the majority receiving an orientation of “one day or less” (177), of which the
largest proportion of graduates was in HSE South (58) and the smallest proportion was in HSE Dublin/
North East (26) (see Figure 34).
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Figure 34: Orientation days (buddy/preceptor day), initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Of the above 384 respondents who received an orientation in their initial position, 277 indicated their
orientation prepared them, “satisfactorily”, “quite well” or “very well,” while 107 indicated their orientation
prepared them “unsatisfactorily” or “not very well,” mainly because it was too short (inadequate preceptor time),
the level of support from the preceptor was inadequate or lacked important content (see Figures 35 and 36).

Figure 35: Perceptions of orientation satisfaction, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Figure 36: Perceptions of orientation deficiencies, initial registered nurse work, by HSE area
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Other factors: Orientation too late/weeks after starting position (2), no standard orientation (2) meetings in-consistent (1), poorly organised (1), and
no preceptor (1).

4.7 Feedback from New Graduates
While the experiences of most new registered nurse graduates were very positive, some comments suggested
the need for modiﬁcations to the BSc undergraduate education programme and initial workplace setting for
newly qualiﬁed nurses. It must be noted that these comments are from individual students’ perspective.
Written comments by some new graduates highlighted an opportunity for enhanced education regarding
pharmacology and medication administration (including intravenous (IV) antibiotic preparation and
administration); IV therapy management; bereavement, communication (patient/family/medical team);
time management; and acquiring venepuncture and peripheral IV cannulation competency skills during
the period of clinical internship, and greater clinical practice experience in the BSc undergraduate nursing
education programme; this may not necessarily refer to the amount of time the student spent in the clinical
area but rather the quality of the time spent. “The later weeks of the student internship clinical placement should
be conducive to the student making the transition to the role of registered nurse.....” (An Bord Altranais, 2005, p.19).
In addition, some new graduates highlighted the need for adequate orientation/induction to the
workplace setting (including agency nurses) and clinical practice preceptorship/mentorship support
during their initial weeks of work.
Examples of written comments by new graduates about changes to the BSc undergraduate education
programme, and issues and suggestions in the initial workplace setting have been detailed in the
previous section.
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SECTION 5
Three Year Comparative Trend Analysis - Surveys Of
Nursing Graduates (2007-2009)
This section encapsulates the three-year comparative trend analysis from the 2007, 2008 and 2009
surveys of nursing graduates. A comparison of the three years of graduate nurse data allows for an
examination of shifting and emerging trends.

5.1. Survey Response Rate and Number of Respondents
From 2007 to 2009, the total survey response rate increased by 14 percent [i.e. from 33 percent in 2007
to 47 percent in 2009]. From 2007 to 2009, the total number of survey respondents increased by 215
respondents [i.e. from 453 respondents in 2007 to 668 in 2009].
Not all graduates who could take the survey actually did. During each survey year, participants were
encouraged but not required to take the graduate nurse survey.

5.2 Education Programme / Registration
Between 2007 and 2008, the total number of designated ﬁrst year course places in the four-year BSc
undergraduate education programmes in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing remained
constant at 1640 places for both years [i.e. BSc in general nursing (1057 places); BSc in psychiatric nursing
(343 places); BSc in intellectual disability nursing (240 places)].
In 2009, there was a reduction of 310 ﬁrst year intake places to 1570 places [i.e. BSc in general nursing
(197 places); BSc in psychiatric nursing (60 places); BSc in intellectual disability nursing (53 places)]. The
number of places was reduced to achieve economy savings of €1.65million approximately in 2009 and
€3.3 million from 2010 onwards and to impinge on those areas not experiencing nurse shortages.
From 2007 to 2009, the total number of ﬁrst year intake of students commencing studies in the fouryear BSc undergraduate education programmes in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing
declined by 328 students. This decline was largely attributed to the reduction of 310 designated ﬁrst year
intake places in 2009 (see Figure 37).
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Figure 37: Number of students who commenced a BSc undergraduate education programme in general,
psychiatric or intellectual disability nursing (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the total number of students graduating from the four-year BSc undergraduate
education programmes in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing increased by 57
graduates (see Figure 38).

Figure 38: Number of students who graduated from a BSc undergraduate education programme in general,
psychiatric or intellectual disability nursing (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents who sought An Bord Altranais registration
remained at 99 percent. During these three years, the percentage of graduate respondents who
graduated from a BSc in general nursing, a BSc in psychiatric nursing and from a BSc in intellectual
disability nursing remained steady (see Figure 39).

Figure 39: Percentage of graduate survey respondents (2007-2009), by BSc undergraduate education
programme in nursing
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5.3 Experience Seeking Initial Employment
From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents who sought initial work as a registered
nurse remained at 99 percent. As compared to 2007 and 2008, where the majority of the one percent
of graduates who did not seek initial work as a registered nurse indicated that they were pursuing
alternative careers, in 2009 the majority of the one percent of graduates who did not seek initial work as
a registered nurse indicated that they planned to seek work as a registered nurse in the future.
From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the country in which graduate respondents
sought initial work as a registered nurse were the:

•

34% increase in the percentage of graduates who sought initial employment outside the Republic
of Ireland, and

•

10% decrease in the percentage of graduates who sought initial employment within the Republic
of Ireland (see Figure 40).

These trends suggest that employment opportunities in the Republic of Ireland for new graduate nurses
are on the decrease.
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In contrast to the signiﬁcant changes relating to the country in which graduates sought initial work
as a registered nurse (2007-2009), the percentage of graduates who actually obtained initial work as a
registered nurse during this period only decreased by one percent or remained the same (see Figure
40). This trend indicates that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses remain stable globally,
without giving consideration to the employment country.

Figure 40: Initial registered nurse work sought/obtained (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents obtaining initial registered nurse work in 4
to 11 weeks increased by nine percent, while the percentage of graduate respondents obtaining initial
registered nurse work in less than four weeks or between 12 to 24 weeks ﬂuctuated (see Figure 41).

Figure 41: Length of time taken to obtain initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents who received a diﬀerent number of initial
registered nurse job oﬀers ﬂuctuated (see Figure 42).
The ﬂuctuations in the percentage of graduates who received one or two initial jobs, combined with
the increase in the percentage of graduates who sought initial employment outside of the Republic of
Ireland suggest that there have been ongoing changes in the recruitment practices of employers hiring
new graduate nurses (for employment within and outside of the Republic of Ireland).
As compared to 2008, in 2009, the 12 percent increase in the percentage of graduates who received
one job oﬀer, combined with the 28 percent increase in the percentage of graduates who sought initial
work outside of the Republic of Ireland might be attributed to an increase in nursing recruitment agency
(or overseas employer’s) activity seeking to employ new graduate nurses to nursing jobs outside of the
Republic of Ireland.

Figure 42: Initial registered nurse job offers (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to common factors identiﬁed by graduate
respondents as inﬂuencing acceptance of their initial registered nurse position were the:

•

31% decrease in the percentage of factors attributed to the completion of clinical placement in unit or
employment site, and

•

24% increase in the percentage of factors attributed to the ﬁrst employer oﬀering work (see Figure 43).

These trends suggest that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses within their training
organisation (clinical internship hospital/site) are on the decrease.
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Figure 43: Factors influencing acceptance of initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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Other: This includes educational opportunities, availability of work in a desired work area or with desired work hours, aspiration to work overseas,
and permanency of employment contract.

From 2007 to 2009, there were notable changes in the level of expectation, which graduate respondents
encountered when seeking initial registered nurse work. The graduates’ experience seeking employment
was 30 percent more diﬃcult than anticipated (see Figure 44). The increase in the percentage of graduates
who found it more diﬃcult to obtain initial work, combined with the increase in the percentage of
graduates who sought initial employment outside of the Republic of Ireland suggest that employment
opportunities for new graduate nurses within the Republic of Ireland are on the decrease.

Figure 44: Expectations seeking initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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5.4 Initial Employment Status
From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents who actually commenced initial employment
as a registered nurse remained constant at 98 percent for all years. Over the same period, the percent of
graduate respondents who commenced initial employment within the Republic of Ireland decreased by
26 percent, while the percent of graduates who commenced initial employment outside the Republic of
Ireland increased by 26 percent. See Figure 45. These trends indicate that employment opportunities for
new graduate nurses within the Republic of Ireland are on the decrease.

Figure 45: Employment country, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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In all years, of the graduate respondents who commenced registered nurse work in the Republic of
Ireland, the majority of graduates were employed by the public/voluntary health sector and had work
hours of 37.5-39 hours of more per week in their initial position (see Figure 46).
From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the type of health service provider within
which the graduates commenced their initial work and their type of work hours were the:

•

18% increase in the percentage of graduates employed by the private health sector (private
hospitals/clinics/nursing homes/nursing bank pool agencies);

•

18% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed by the public/voluntary health sector;

•

28% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed who had full-time work hours (standard
37.5-39 hours or more per week); and

•

22% increase in the percentage of graduates who had casual work hours (no set hours per pay
period). See Figure 46.
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These trends indicate that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses to work in the public/
voluntary sector are on the decrease and also there is a decrease in whole-time work hours available.
The increase in the casualisation of work hours among graduates’ suggests that new graduate nurses
employed by hospital nursing banks and through private nursing agencies on a casual basis (if and when
needed), are on the increase.

Figure 46: Health service provider type and work hours, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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In all years, of the graduate respondents who commenced registered nurse work in the Republic of
Ireland, the majority of graduates were employed to work in acute hospitals and on medical/surgical
units in their initial position (see Figures 47 and 48).
From 2007 to 2009, there were ﬂuctuations in the percentage of graduate respondents initially employed
to work in care of older person’s facilities. As compared to 2007, in 2008 and 2009, the percentage of
graduate respondents initially employed to work in acute hospitals decreased by between six or seven
percent (see Figure 47). These trends suggest that there have been ongoing changes in employment
opportunities for new graduate nurses to work in acute hospitals and care of older persons facilities.
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Figure 47: Health service organisation type, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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Acute hospital: This includes general and psychiatric hospitals. Other: This includes community care, hospice, educational facilities, GP practice,
children’s home, MS care centre, rehabilitation and prison services. Note: in 2009, ten graduate respondents employed through a private nursing
agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older persons’ nursing home; one graduate respondent employed through a
private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital an intellectual disability facility; and one graduate respondent employed
through a private nursing agency reported employment in an acute hospital, an intellectual disability facility and care of older persons’ nursing home.

From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the area of responsibility within which
graduate respondents commenced their initial work in the Republic of Ireland were the:

•

10% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed to work in care of older persons units; and

•

ﬂuctuations in the percentages of graduates employed to work in several units (i.e. ﬂoat nurses) and
in care of the older persons units (see Figure 48).

These trends suggest that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses to work in medical
and surgical units are on the decrease, and that there have been ongoing changes in employment
opportunities for new graduate nurses to work in several units and in care of older persons units. The
increase in the percentage of graduates employed to work in several units in 2009 may be attributed
to the establishment of hospital nursing banks (relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurse pools) within the Dublin area
and increased employment of ‘relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurses’ availed through private nursing agencies in the
Republic of Ireland.
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Figure 48: Area of responsibility, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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Other: This includes oncology unit, operating theatres, accident and emergency, renal dialysis/unit, coronary care/intensive care/high dependency
unit, outpatients, prison unit, research unit, rehabilitation unit and children’s unit.

5.5 Current Employment Status
From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of total graduate respondents who reported current employment as
a registered nurse at the time of the survey remained steady [i.e. 96 percent in 2007, 94 percent in 2008,
and 97 percent in 2009].
Of the graduate respondents who reported current employment as a registered nurse at the time of
the survey, a comparison of the 2007 graduates to the 2009 graduates reveals a 29 percent decrease in
the percentage of graduates who reported current employment within the Republic of Ireland, and a 29
percent increase in the percentage of graduates who reported current employment outside the Republic
of Ireland (see Figure 49). These trends indicate that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses
within the Republic of Ireland are on the decrease.
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Figure 49: Employment country, current registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated they did not currently work
as a registered nurse at the time of the survey remained small and relatively steady [i.e. four percent in
2007, six percent in 2008, and three percent in 2009].
In all years, of the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked as a
registered nurse work in the Republic of Ireland, the majority of graduates were employed by the public/
voluntary health sector and had work hours of 37.5-39 hours of more per week in their current position
(see Figure 50).
From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the type of health service provider within
which the graduate respondents worked in their current position and their type of work hours were the:

•

18% increase in the percentage of graduates employed by the private health sector;

•

18% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed by the public/voluntary health sector;

•

19% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed who had full-time work hours (standard
37.5-39 hours or more per week); and

•

14% increase in the percentage of graduates who had casual work hours (no set hours per pay
period). See Figure 50.

These trends indicate that employment opportunities for new nurse graduates in the public/voluntary
sector are on the decrease and also there is a decrease in the full-time work hours available. The increase
in the casualisation of work hours among graduates suggests that new graduate nurses employed by
hospital nursing banks and through private nursing agencies on a casual basis (if and when needed), are
on the increase.
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Figure 50: Health service provider type and work hours, current registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, of the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked
as a registered nurse in the Republic of Ireland, the percentage of graduates seeking registered nurse
employment abroad increased by one percent each year [i.e. three percent in 2007, four percent in 2008,
and ﬁve percent in 2009].
Over the same period, the percentage of graduates undertaking further nursing/midwifery education
remained stable [i.e. four percent in 2007, ﬁve percent in 2008, and three percent in 2009].
In all years, of the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated they currently worked as a
registered nurse work in the Republic of Ireland, the majority of graduates were employed to work in
acute hospitals and on medical/surgical units in their current position (see Figures 51 and 52).
From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the type of health service organisation within
which the graduate respondents worked in their current position were the:

•

9% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed to work in acute hospitals; and

•

6% increase in the percentage of graduates employed to work in care of older persons facilities. See
Figure 51.

These trends suggest that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses to work in acute hospitals
are on the decrease, while employment opportunities for graduates to work in care of older persons
facilities are on the increase.
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Figure 51: Health service organisation type, current registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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Acute hospital: This includes general and psychiatric hospitals. Other: This includes community care, non acute general and psychiatric hospitals,
hospice, children’s home, MS care centre, educational facilities, rehabilitation and prison services. Note: In 2009, eight graduate respondents
employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and care of older persons’ nursing home; one graduate
respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and community local health oﬃce; one
graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment both in an acute hospital and intellectual disability facility;
and one graduate respondent employed through a private nursing agency reported employment in an acute hospital, care of older person’s home
and community local health oﬃce.

From 2007 to 2009, the most notable changes relating to the area of responsibility within which the
graduate respondents worked in their current position were the:

•

15% decrease in the percentage of graduates employed to work in medical/surgical units; and

•

9% increase in the percentage of graduates employed to work in several units (i.e. ﬂoat nurses). See
Figure 52.

These trends suggest that employment opportunities for new graduate nurses in medical and surgical
units are on the decrease while employment opportunities for graduates to work in several units may
be on the increase. The increase in the percentage of graduates employed to work in several units in
2009 could be attributed to the establishment of hospital nursing banks (relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurse pools)
within the Dublin area and increased employment of ‘relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurses’ availed through private
nursing agencies in the Republic of Ireland.
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Figure 52: Area of responsibility, current registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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Other: This includes oncology, operating theatres, accident and emergency, renal dialysis/unit, coronary care/intensive care/high dependency,
outpatients, prison unit, research unit, maternal/newborn and paediatrics.

5.6 Initial Nursing Practice Experience
In all years, of the percentage of graduate respondents who commenced their initial work as a registered
nurse within and outside of the Republic of Ireland, the majority [i.e. between 90 percent and 96 percent]
of graduates reported the BSc undergraduate education programme prepared them for their initial
position as a nurse.
From 2007 to 2009, there was an increase of six percent in the overall percentage of graduates who
indicated the BSc undergraduate programme prepared them for their initial position as a nurse (see
Figure 53). This trend suggests that the BSc undergraduate education programme is improving in its
preparation of students for their initial workplace setting.
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Figure 53: Perceptions of BSc preparedness for initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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5.7 Initial Orientation Experience
From 2007 to 2009, of the percentage of graduate respondents who commenced their initial work as a
registered nurse within the Republic of Ireland, the majority [i.e. 80 percent and 91 percent] of graduates
reported receiving an orientation, although there was variability in the length (see Figure 54).
During this period, the most notable changes relating to the orientation of the graduate respondents to
their initial workplace setting were the:

•

10% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who did not receive an orientation in 2009
as compared to 2007;

•

ﬂuctuations in the percentage of graduate respondents who received an orientation of “one day or
less”; “between 2 to 5 days”; and “between 6 to 14 days” (see Figure 54).

In 2009, the decrease in the percentage of graduate respondents who received an orientation
may be attributed to an increase in the employment of ‘relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat nurses’ availed through
private nursing agencies in the Republic of Ireland. The ﬂuctuations in the percentage of graduate
respondents who received a varying number of orientation days may be attributed to constraints
within the workplace setting.
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Figure 54: Orientation days (buddy/preceptor days), initial practice experience (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, of the percentage of the above graduate respondents who received an orientation
in their initial position, the majority [i.e. between 69 percent and 75 percent] of graduates indicated their
orientation prepared them, “satisfactorily”, “quite well” or “very well”.
During the same period, the percentage of graduates who indicated their orientation prepared them,
“unsatisfactorily”, or “not very well,” remained relatively steady, ranging from 31 percent in 2007 to 28
percent in 2009 (see Figure 55).
These trends suggest that there have been minimal changes in the perceptions of orientation satisfaction
among new graduate nurses.
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Figure 55: Perceptions of orientation satisfaction, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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From 2007 to 2009, of the percentage of the above graduate respondents who indicated their orientation
prepared them “unsatisfactorily” or “not very well,” in their initial position; the most frequent reasons
reported by graduates were attributed to orientation length and preceptorship support (see Figure 56).
During the same period, of the percentage of the above graduate respondents who indicated their
orientation prepared them “unsatisfactorily” or “not very well,” there was a decrease of thirteen percent in
the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated the reason attributed to the orientation being
too short. The ﬂuctuations in the percentage of graduate respondents who indicated reasons why they
were dissatisﬁed with their orientation may be attributed to constraints within the workplace setting.
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Figure 56: Perceptions of orientation deficiencies, initial registered nurse work (2007-2009)
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5.8 Feedback from New Graduates
Between 2007 and 2009, while the experiences of most new registered nurse graduates were very
positive, some comments suggested the need for modiﬁcations to the BSc undergraduate education
programme and initial workplace setting for newly qualiﬁed nurses. It must be noted that these
comments are from the students’ perspective.
In all years, written comments by some new graduates highlighted an opportunity for enhanced
education regarding pharmacology and medication administration (including intravenous (IV) antibiotic
preparation and administration), IV therapy management; bereavement; communication (patient/
family/medical team); time management; and acquiring venepuncture and peripheral IV cannulation
competency skills during the period of clinical internship; and greater clinical experience in the BSc
undergraduate nursing education programme; this may not necessarily refer to the amount of time the
student spent in the clinical area but rather the quality of the time spent. “The later weeks of the student
internship clinical placement should be conducive to the student making the transition to the role of registered
nurse.....” (An Bord Altranais, 2005, p.19).
In addition, some new graduates also highlighted the need for adequate orientation/induction to the
workplace (including agency nurses) and clinical practice preceptorship/mentorship support during
their initial weeks of work.
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SECTION 6
Conclusions and Recommendations
This section sets out the way forward by identifying conclusions and recommendations derived from the
national survey ﬁndings. The 2009 graduate nurse survey provides an employment proﬁle of 47 per cent
(668) of new graduates from BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing within the Republic
of Ireland so it is valuable from a service planning perspective.

6.1 Conclusions
1. At the time of the survey, almost all (98%) of newly qualiﬁed nurse respondents reported employment
in health services in the Republic of Ireland and because they are new to the profession, they have
speciﬁc needs that should not be overlooked if quality of care for patients and the eﬀective delivery
of health services is to be ensured.
2. A total of 96 percent of all newly qualiﬁed nurse respondents working within or outside of the
Republic of Ireland felt that they were prepared for their initial position.
3. The most notable changes from a comparison of the 2007 to 2009 surveys of nursing graduates
were the:
a. overall reduction of 310 intake places during 2009 in BSc undergraduate education programmes
in general, psychiatric and intellectual disability nursing;
b. 34% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who sought initial employment outside
of the Republic of Ireland;
c. 26% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who commenced initial employment
outside of the Republic of Ireland;
d. 18% decrease in the percentage of graduate respondents who commenced initial employment
in the public/voluntary sector within the Republic of Ireland;
e. 18% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who commenced initial employment in
the private sector (e.g. private hospitals/nursing agencies/nursing homes) within the Republic of
Ireland;
f.

28% decrease in the percentage of graduate respondents who had full-time work hours (standard
37.5-39 hours per week) in their initial position;

g. 22% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who had casual work hours (no set
hours per pay period) in their initial position;
h. 10% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who did not receive an orientation to
their initial workplace; and
i.

29% increase in the percentage of graduate respondents who at the time of the survey, reported
current employment outside of the Republic of Ireland;

j.

6% increase in the overall percentage of graduate respondents who indicated the BSc
undergraduate education programme prepared them for their initial position as a nurse;

4. From a theoretical view, graduates indicated the need for a standardised approach to pharmacology
education content.
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5. A number of graduates indicated that clinical competencies are best developed within the clinical
setting (i.e. alongside the patient).
6. Several graduates indicated they would like more preparation in relation to medication administration,
(including intravenous (IV) antibiotic administration), IV therapy management, venepuncture and IV
cannulation. This may vary across the Higher Education Institutions.
7. A wide variation exists in structures and processes being utilised to support and orientate the newly
qualiﬁed nurse in their initial position and across the organisations through which they are employed.
8. Some graduates employed through a private nursing agency indicated they did not receive suﬃcient
orientation.

6.2 Recommendations
The following section includes a list of recommendations speciﬁc to the HSE Oﬃce of the Nursing
and Midwifery Services Director, to health service employers of newly qualiﬁed nurses/midwives, and
to Higher Education Institutions. The implementation of these recommendations would be subject to
consultation and negotiation with the relevant stakeholders.

It is recommended that the HSE, Office of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director:
1. Continue to survey new graduates from BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing/
midwifery on an annual basis to facilitate ongoing trend analyses of their particular employment
patterns and initial practice experience. These programs include BSc in General Nursing, BSc in
Psychiatric Nursing, BSc in Intellectual Disability, BSc in Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated), or
BSc in Midwifery.
2. Disseminate the ﬁndings of the survey to assist the Health Service Executive and others such as
government (i.e. Department of Education and Science, Department of Health and Children), Higher
Education Authority, Higher Education Institutions, private/voluntary sector health service providers
and other stakeholders with policy development related to recruitment and retention, and nurse/
midwife resource planning.
3. Expand the HSE, Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director website to include a centralised
nursing and midwifery communication hub targeted at newly qualiﬁed nurses and midwives. The
purpose of the ‘new graduate’ website hub would be to provide graduate nurses and midwives
with useful resource information and to assist them with their ongoing professional development.
Through the establishment of intelligent web links, the hub would provide information regarding:
• Job application assistance information for nurse/midwife graduates (i.e. creating a curriculum
vitae and cover letter; interview tips; sample interview questions; asking the right questions);
• Employment opportunities (e.g. job notice board to include internal and external – made
available through the establishment of new graduate employment partnership programmes;
establish web link to the HSE national recruitment oﬃce in Manorhamilton);
• Dates/location of courses – venepuncture and peripheral intravenous cannulation; intravenous
medication administration; basic life support/cardiopulmonary resuscitation training; moving
and handling training; general orientation/induction);
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•

•

Ongoing professional development opportunities e.g. certiﬁcate nurse/midwife prescribing
initiatives; post registration nurse/midwife education courses nursing; the establishment of the
centre for nursing and midwifery leadership.
Publications resulting from the surveys of nurse/midwife graduates, including follow up
actions taken.

4. Invite the Clinical Placement Co-ordinators Association to be actively involved in the implementation
of recommendations included in this report.

It is recommended that employers of newly qualified nurses/midwives:
1. Ensure all nurses and midwives employed through private nursing/midwifery agencies receive adequate
orientation/induction training to the organisation and unit to which the agency nurse/midwife is
assigned to work in as a “relief/backﬁll/ﬂoat” nurse/midwife. The orientation/induction should include:
unit speciﬁc nursing related policy and procedures; an introduction to the organisational structure,
values, aims, mission, human resource management processes, and health and safety policies (ﬁre
safety, Health and Safety at Work Act, hand hygiene and infection control, haemovigilance, moving
and handling etc.).
2. Develop national agency nursing and midwifery orientation/induction guidelines as a resource for:
employers, nurse/midwife agencies and agency staﬀ members, and to ensure these guidelines are
embedded in future service agreements with the HSE. The development of these guidelines could
be led through the HSE, National Oﬃce of the Human Resource Director in conjunction with the
Oﬃce of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director, and other stakeholders.

It is recommended that Higher Education Institutions:
1. Continue with health service employers in the ongoing development of meaningful and relevant clinical
placements for students in BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing and midwifery.
2. Provide a standardised approach to the theoretical element of the pharmacology educational content
delivered to students in BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing and midwifery that
will enable them to meet the requirements of the current healthcare setting.
3. Deliver educational modules to ensure students in BSc undergraduate education programmes in
nursing and midwifery suﬃciently achieve clinical competency skills in medication administration
(including IV medication administration e.g. IV antibiotics), IV therapy management, venepuncture and
peripheral IV cannulation, enabling them to meet the requirements of the current healthcare setting.
4. Ensure students in BSc undergraduate education programmes in nursing and midwifery complete
updates on moving and handling, and basic life support/cardiopulmonary resuscitation prior to
graduation, enabling the new graduate to be certiﬁed with such training for at least nine months
following graduation.
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APPENDIX A
List of Higher Education Institutions
Higher Education Institution

BSc Undergraduate Education
Programme in Nursing/Midwifery
Offered in 2009

Trinity College Dublin

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated)
BSc Midwifery

Dublin/Mid Leinster

University College Dublin

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated)
BSc Midwifery

Dublin/Mid Leinster

Athlone Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing

Dublin City University

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated)

Dundalk Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing
BSc Midwifery

South

University College Cork

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing
BSc Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated)
BSc Midwifery

South

Waterford Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing

South

Tralee Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing

West

University of Limerick

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing
BSc Midwifery

West

National University of Ireland, Galway

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Midwifery

West

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing

West

St. Angela’s College of Education, Sligo

BSc General Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing

West

Letterkenny Institute of Technology

BSc General Nursing
BSc Psychiatric Nursing
BSc Intellectual Disability Nursing

HSE Area

Dublin/Mid Leinster

Dublin/North East

Dublin/North East
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APPENDIX B
Survey Data Collection Form
$33(1',;%6859(<'$7$&2//(&7,21)250

Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates:
Where are they now?

$LPRIVXUYH\
7RIDFLOLWDWHQXUVLQJZRUNIRUFHSODQQLQJDQGGHYHORSPHQWE\FDSWXULQJHPSOR\PHQWLQIRUPDWLRQ
IURPQHZJUDGXDWHVRIQXUVLQJVFKRROVLQ,UHODQGZKRJUDGXDWHGIURPDSSURYHGQXUVLQJ
SURJUDPPHVLQ
2EMHFWLYHVRIVXUYH\
%

7RDVFHUWDLQWKHHPSOR\PHQWSURILOHRIQHZO\JUDGXDWHGQXUVHVLQWKH5HSXEOLFRI
,UHODQGDQG

%

7RLGHQWLI\WKHVHOISHUFHLYHGOHYHORISUHSDUHGQHVVRIWKHVHQHZJUDGXDWHVLQWKH
ZRUNSODFH

6HFWLRQRQHLVWREHFRPSOHWHGE\WKH+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQ,QVWLWXWLRQ3OHDVHFRPSOHWHDQGUHWXUQ
WRILRQDPFPDKRQ#KVHLHE\$SULO
6HFWLRQWZRLVWREHFRPSOHWHGE\VWXGHQWVZKRJUDGXDWHGLQIURPDQ\RIWKHIROORZLQJ
SURJUDPPHV%DFKHORURI6FLHQFHLQ*HQHUDO1XUVLQJ%DFKHORURI6FLHQFHLQ3V\FKLDWULF
1XUVLQJRU%DFKHORURI6FLHQFHLQ,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\1XUVLQJ3OHDVHUHWXUQWKHFRPSOHWHG
VXUYH\LQWKHHQFORVHGSUHSDLGSRVWDOHQYHORSHE\-XO\WR
Fiona McMahon, RGN, MHA
6HQLRU([HFXWLYH0DQDJHU
2IILFHRIWKH1XUVLQJ 0LGZLIHU\6HUYLFHV'LUHFWRU
Quality & Clinical Care Directorate
+HDOWK6HUYLFH([HFXWLYH
Room 250 Dr Steevens’ Hospital
'XEOLQ
,UHODQG
7HO
(PDLO²ILRQDPFPDKRQ#KVHLH
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APPENDIX B
Survey Data Collection Form (continued)
SECTION ONE: TO BE COMPLETED BY THE HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTION (HEI)
1DPHRI+(,

4

1XPEHURIVWXGHQWVZKRJUDGXDWHGLQIURPWKHIROORZLQJHGXFDWLRQSURJUDPPHVRIIHUHG
WKURXJK\RXU+(,
8QGHUJUDGXDWH3URJUDPPH
%6F*HQHUDO1XUVLQJ
%6F3V\FKLDWULF1XUVLQJ
%6F,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\1XUVLQJ

4

1XPEHURIGHVLJQDWHGDSSURYHGILUVW\HDUFRXUVHSODFHVLQLQWKHIROORZLQJHGXFDWLRQ
SURJUDPPHVRIIHUHGWKURXJK\RXU+(,
8QGHUJUDGXDWH3URJUDPPH
%6F*HQHUDO1XUVLQJ
%6F3V\FKLDWULF1XUVLQJ
%6F,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\1XUVLQJ
%6F&KLOGUHQ·V *HQHUDO1XUVLQJ ,QWHJUDWHG
%6F0LGZLIHU\

4

1XPEHU

1XPEHU

1XPEHURIVWXGHQWVZKRDFWXDOO\FRPPHQFHGVWXGLHVLQLQWKHIROORZLQJHGXFDWLRQ
SURJUDPPHVRIIHUHGWKURXJK\RXU+(,
8QGHUJUDGXDWH3URJUDPPH
%6F*HQHUDO1XUVLQJ
%6F3V\FKLDWULF1XUVLQJ
%6F,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\1XUVLQJ
%6F&KLOGUHQ·V *HQHUDO1XUVLQJ ,QWHJUDWHG
%6F0LGZLIHU\

1XPEHU
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Survey Data Collection Form (continued)

SECTION TWO: TO BE COMPLETED BY THE NEW BSc NURSE GRADUATE:
3$57$*5$'8$7,21352*5$00(5(*,675$7,21
4

1DPHRIXQGHUJUDGXDWHHGXFDWLRQSURJUDPPH\RXJUDGXDWHGIURPLQ
8QGHUJUDGXDWH3URJUDPPH7LWOH
%6F*HQHUDO1XUVLQJ
%6F3V\FKLDWULF1XUVLQJ
%6F,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\1XUVLQJ

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

+DYH\RXUHJLVWHUHGZLWK$Q%RUG$OWUDQDLV"
5HJLVWUDWLRQWR3UDFWLFH
<HV
1R LQGLFDWHUHDVRQ

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

3$57%(;3(5,(1&(6((.,1*(03/2<0(17
4

+DYH\RXVRXJKWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
(PSOR\PHQW6RXJKW
<HV
1R LQGLFDWHUHDVRQ

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

,QZKDWJHRJUDSKLFDUHD V KDYH\RXVRXJKWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
*HRJUDSKLF$UHD V (PSOR\PHQW6RXJKW,Q
5HSXEOLFRI,UHODQG VSHFLI\FRXQW\FLW\WRZQ

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

2WKHUFRXQWULHV VSHFLI\

4

+DYH\RXREWDLQHGZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
(PSOR\PHQW2EWDLQHG
<HV
1R LQGLFDWHUHDVRQ

4

+RZORQJGLGLWWDNH\RXWRREWDLQZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
7LPH7DNHQWR2EWDLQ(PSOR\PHQW
/HVVWKDQZHHNV
WRZHHNV
WRZHHNV
0RUHWKDQZHHNV
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7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

Survey Data Collection Form (continued)

4

+RZPDQ\LQLWLDOMRERIIHUVGLG\RXUHFHLYHWRZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
1XPEHURI-RE2IIHUV5HFHLYHG
2QH
7ZR
7KUHHRUPRUH

4

:KDWZHUHWKHGHFLGLQJIDFWRUVLQDFFHSWLQJ\RXUILUVWSRVLWLRQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
)LUVW3RVLWLRQ'HFLGLQJ)DFWRUV
)LUVWHPSOR\HUWRRIIHUZRUN
(PSOR\HUFORVHWRKRPH
&RPSOHWHGDFOLQLFDOQXUVLQJSODFHPHQWLQWKHXQLWHPSOR\PHQWVLWH
3RVLWLYHUHSXWDWLRQRIWKHXQLWHPSOR\PHQWVLWH
2WKHU VSHFLI\

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

+RZGLGGRHV\RXUH[SHULHQFHVHHNLQJHPSOR\PHQWFRPSDUHZLWK\RXUH[SHFWDWLRQVDIWHUJUDGXDWLRQ"
([SHULHQFH6HHNLQJ(PSOR\PHQW
0RUHGLIILFXOWWKDQDQWLFLSDWHG
$VDQWLFLSDWHG
/HVVGLIILFXOWWKDQDQWLFLSDWHG

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

3$57&,1,7,$/(03/2<0(1767$786 LQ)LUVW-RE
4

,QZKDWJHRJUDSKLFDUHD V GLG\RXILUVWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
*HRJUDSKLF$UHD V  ,QLWLDO:RUN
5HSXEOLFRI,UHODQG VSHFLI\FRXQW\FLW\WRZQ

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

2WKHUFRXQWULHV VSHFLI\
4

)RUZKDWW\SHRIKHDOWKVHUYLFHSURYLGHU V GLG\RXILUVWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
3URYLGHU7\SH ,QLWLDO:RUN
3XEOLF9ROXQWDU\6HFWRU
3ULYDWH6HFWRU
3ULYDWHQXUVLQJDJHQF\ HJQXUVHRQFDOO
3ULYDWHQXUVLQJKRPHFOLQLFKRVSLWDO

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

,QZKDWW\SHRIKHDOWKVHUYLFHRUJDQLVDWLRQ V GLG\RXILUVWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
2UJDQLVDWLRQ7\SH ,QLWLDO:RUN
$FXWHKRVSLWDO²JHQHUDOPDWHUQLW\FKLOGUHQ·VSV\FKLDWULF
&DUHRIROGHUSHUVRQVIDFLOLW\KRVSLWDOQXUVLQJKRPH
&RPPXQLW\/RFDO+HDOWKRIILFHSULPDU\FDUHFHQWUH
,QWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\IDFLOLW\FHQWUHKRPH
(GXFDWLRQLQVWLWXWLRQ
2WKHU VSHFLI\

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH
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Survey Data Collection Form (continued)

4

,QZKDWXQLWDUHD V RIUHVSRQVLELOLW\GLG\RXILUVWZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
8QLW7\SH ,QLWLDO:RUN
0HGLFDOXQLW
6XUJLFDOXQLW
2QFRORJ\XQLW
&DUHRIROGHUSHUVRQVXQLW
0DWHUQDOQHZERUQXQLW
&KLOGUHQ·VXQLW
3V\FKLDWULFXQLWVHUYLFHDUHD
,QWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\XQLWVHUYLFHDUHD
,QWHQVLYHFDUHXQLW
$FFLGHQW HPHUJHQF\
6HYHUDOXQLWV IORDWQXUVH
2WKHU VSHFLI\

4

:KDWW\SHRIZRUNKRXUVDSSOLHGWR\RXULQLWLDOHPSOR\PHQWDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
:RUN+RXUV7\SH ,QLWLDO:RUN
)XOOWLPHKRXUV VWDQGDUGKUVRUPRUHSHUZHHN
3DUWWLPHKRXUV OHVVWKDQVWDQGDUGKUVSHUZHHN
&DVXDOKRXUV QRVHWKUVSHUSD\SHULRG

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

3$57'&855(17(03/2<0(1767$786
4

:KLFKHPSOR\PHQWVLWXDWLRQFXUUHQWO\DSSOLHVWR\RX"
&XUUHQW(PSOR\PHQW6LWXDWLRQ
:RUNLQJLQWKH5HSXEOLFRI,UHODQGDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
VSHFLI\FRXQW\FLW\WRZQ
:RUNLQJRXWVLGHWKH5HSXEOLFRI,UHODQGDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
VSHFLI\FRXQWU\
6HHNLQJHPSOR\PHQWRYHUVHDVDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
(PSOR\HGIXOOWLPH VWDQGDUGKUVRUPRUHSHUZHHN DVDUHJLVWHUHG
QXUVH
(PSOR\HGSDUWWLPH OHVVWKDQVWDQGDUGKUVSHUZHHN DVDUHJLVWHUHG
QXUVH
(PSOR\HGFDVXDO QRVHWKRXUVSHUSD\SHULRG DVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
(PSOR\HGRWKHUWKDQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVHDQGVHHNLQJZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHG
QXUVH
(PSOR\HGRWKHUWKDQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVHDQGQRWVHHNLQJZRUNDVDUHJLVWHUHG
QXUVH
8QHPSOR\HGVHHNLQJIXOOWLPHZRUN VWDQGDUGKUVRUPRUHSHUZHHN 
DVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
8QHPSOR\HGVHHNLQJSDUWWLPHZRUN OHVVWKDQVWDQGDUGKUVSHUZHHN 
DVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH
8QHPSOR\HGVHHNLQJFDVXDOZRUN QRVHWKUVSHUSD\SHULRG DVDUHJLVWHUHG
QXUVH
:KROHWLPHVWXGHQWXQGHUWDNLQJIXUWKHUQXUVLQJPLGZLIHU\VWXGLHV
3DUWWLPHVWXGHQWXQGHUWDNLQJIXUWKHUQXUVLQJPLGZLIHU\VWXGLHV
:KROHWLPHVWXGHQWXQGHUWDNLQJIXUWKHUQRQQXUVLQJPLGZLIHU\VWXGLHV
3DUWWLPHVWXGHQWXQGHUWDNLQJIXUWKHUQRQQXUVLQJPLGZLIHU\VWXGLHV
2WKHU VSHFLI\
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7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

Survey Data Collection Form (continued)

4

)RUZKDWW\SHRIKHDOWKVHUYLFHSURYLGHU V GR\RXFXUUHQWO\ZRUNLQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
3URYLGHU7\SH &XUUHQW:RUN
3XEOLF9ROXQWDU\6HFWRU
3ULYDWH6HFWRU
3ULYDWHQXUVLQJDJHQF\ HJQXUVHRQFDOO
3ULYDWHQXUVLQJKRPHFOLQLFKRVSLWDO

4

,QZKDWW\SHRIKHDOWKVHUYLFHRUJDQLVDWLRQ V GR\RXFXUUHQWO\ZRUNLQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
2UJDQLVDWLRQ7\SH &XUUHQW:RUN
$FXWHKRVSLWDO²JHQHUDOPDWHUQLW\FKLOGUHQ·VSV\FKLDWULF
&DUHRIROGHUSHUVRQVIDFLOLW\KRVSLWDOQXUVLQJKRPH
&RPPXQLW\ORFDOKHDOWKRIILFHSULPDU\FDUHFHQWUH
,QWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\IDFLOLW\FHQWUHKRPH
(GXFDWLRQLQVWLWXWLRQ
2WKHU VSHFLI\

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

,QZKDWXQLWDUHD V RIUHVSRQVLELOLW\GR\RXFXUUHQWO\ZRUNLQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
8QLW7\SH &XUUHQW:RUN
0HGLFDOXQLW
6XUJLFDOXQLW
2QFRORJ\XQLW
&DUHRIROGHUSHUVRQVXQLW
0DWHUQDOQHZERUQXQLW
&KLOGUHQ·VXQLW
3V\FKLDWULFXQLWVHUYLFHDUHD
,QWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\XQLWVHUYLFHDUHD
,QWHQVLYHFDUHXQLW
$FFLGHQW HPHUJHQF\
6HYHUDOXQLWV IORDWQXUVH
2WKHU VSHFLI\

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

3$57(,1,7,$/1856,1*35$&7,&((;3(5,(1&(
4

$VDQHZO\TXDOLILHG%6FQXUVLQJJUDGXDWHKRZZHOOGR\RXWKLQN\RXZHUHSUHSDUHGIRU\RXULQLWLDO
SRVLWLRQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVH"
%6F1XUVLQJ3UHSDUHGQHVV ,QLWLDO:RUN
,QDGHTXDWHO\SUHSDUHG
3UHSDUHGLQVRPHDUHDV
$GHTXDWHO\SUHSDUHG
9HU\ZHOOSUHSDUHG

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

,Q\RXULQLWLDOSRVLWLRQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVHKRZPDQ\RULHQWDWLRQ LQFOXGHEXGG\SUHFHSWRUVKLIWV GD\V
GLG\RXUHFHLYH"
2ULHQWDWLRQ'D\V ,QLWLDO:RUN
GD\RUOHVV
%HWZHHQWRGD\V
%HWZHHQWRGD\V
0RUHWKDQGD\V
'LGQRWUHFHLYHDQRULHQWDWLRQ

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH
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Survey Data Collection Form (continued)

4

,Q\RXULQLWLDOSRVLWLRQDVDUHJLVWHUHGQXUVHKRZZHOOGLG\RXURULHQWDWLRQ LQFOXGHEXGG\SUHFHSWRU
VKLIWV SUHSDUH\RXIRUWKHSRVLWLRQ"
2ULHQWDWLRQ6DWLVIDFWLRQ ,QLWLDO:RUN
8QVDWLVIDFWRULO\
1RWYHU\ZHOO
6DWLVIDFWRULO\
4XLWHZHOO
9HU\ZHOO

4

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

,I\RXUUHVSRQVHLQ4ZDV´XQVDWLVIDFWRULO\QRWYHU\ZHOOµSOHDVHLQGLFDWHZKDWZDVGHILFLHQWLQ\RXU
RULHQWDWLRQ"
2ULHQWDWLRQ'HILFLHQF\ ,QLWLDO:RUN
7RRVKRUW
&RQWHQWLQVXIILFLHQW VSHFLI\

7LFN $SSOLFDEOH

&RQWHQWQRWUHOHYDQW VSHFLI\
6XSSRUWIURPSUHFHSWRU V LQDGHTXDWH VSHFLI\
2WKHU VSHFLI\

4

)ROORZLQJJUDGXDWLRQZHZRXOGZHOFRPH\RXUFRPPHQWVWRVXSSRUWWKHSUHSDUHGQHVVRIQHZJUDGXDWHVLQ
WKHZRUNSODFH

7KDQN\RXIRUWDNLQJWKHWLPHDQGHIIRUWWRFRPSOHWHWKLVVXUYH\
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APPENDIX C
Survey Cover Letter (Higher Education Institution)
Office of the Nursing & Midwifery Services Director
Quality and Clinical Care Directorate
Health Service Executive
Room 250
Dr Steevens’ Hospital
Dublin 8

21 April 2010
To: Department Head of Nursing / Midwifery Studies
Higher Education Institution1

Dear Colleague
Re: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates
As an education provider of nursing pre-registration BSc undergraduate education programmes in the Republic
of Ireland, I am writing to you in relation to the enclosed survey entitled: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates: Where
are they now?
The information you provide will assist us and others (e.g. health service employers) in the Republic of Ireland to
better understand the national nursing employment situation and to better plan and meet the needs of newly
graduated registered nurses.
Please take the time to answer the four questions in Section One. Findings from the survey will be included in a
national survey report on new BSc nurse graduates. If you have any questions about the survey, please contact
Fiona McMahon, Project Manager at: 01-6352471.
In order to facilitate determining the number of surveys to be issued to each Higher Education Institution,
I would appreciate if you could complete Section One and return to ﬁona.mcmahon1@hse.ie by 30 April 2010.
I would like to thank you for taking the time and eﬀort to assist with conducting this survey.
Sincerely

_____________________
Dr Siobhan O’Halloran

Health Service Executive
Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
1

Higher Education Institutions delivering any of the following programmes: Bachelor of Science in General Nursing, Bachelor of Science
in Psychiatric Nursing, Bachelor of Science in Intellectual Disability, Bachelor of Science in Children’s & General Nursing (Integrated), or
Bachelor of Science in Midwifery.
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APPENDIX D
Survey Cover Letter (Graduate)
Office of the Nursing & Midwifery Services Director
Quality and Clinical Care Directorate
Health Service Executive
Room 250
Dr Steevens’ Hospital
Dublin 8

Dear Recent BSc Nurse Graduate
Re: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates
As a recent graduate of a nursing pre-registration BSc education programme, I am writing to you in
relation to the enclosed survey entitled: Survey of 2009 Nursing Graduates: Where are they now?
The information you provide will assist us and others (e.g. nursing schools) in the Republic of Ireland in
planning for the needs of newly graduated registered nurses.
Please take the time (approximately 10 minutes) to answer the questions in the attached survey. Your
response will be treated in a conﬁdential manner. No individual will be identiﬁed. Findings from the
survey will be included in a national survey report on new BSc nurse graduates. If you have any questions
about the survey, please contact Fiona McMahon, Project Manager at: 01-6352471.
We would appreciate if you could complete this survey and return in the enclosed prepaid postal
envelope by 23 July 2010 to:
Graduate Survey
Fiona McMahon, RGN, MHA
Senior Executive
Oﬃce of the Nursing & Midwifery Services Director
Health Service Executive
Room 250, Dr Steevens’ Hospital
Dublin 8
Email – ﬁona.mcmahon1@hse.ie
I would like to thank you for taking the time and eﬀort to complete this survey.
Sincerely

____________________
Dr Siobhan O’Halloran

Health Service Executive
Nursing and Midwifery Services Director
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